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GOP looks at quick release of testimony
"-----------------------------

• House Republicans are discussing making the president's
The considered judgment of the American people is not going to rise or fall
grand-jury testimony public with- on the fine distinctions of a legal argument but on straight talk and the truth.
- Rep. Richard Gephanll
in the next several days.
By DavId Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - House Republicans are seeking speedy release of
President Clinton's videotaped grand
jury testimony, officials said Monday
as the two top Democrats in Congress
urged the White House to abandon a
defense against Kenneth Starr's evidence based on legal technicalities.
Several GOP sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said there had
been discussions of releasing Clinton's
testimony later this week in the next
batch of material to be made public
from independent counsel Kenneth

Starr's voluminous report.
Lawmakers in Clinton's own party
are likely to oppose release of the
videotape, one lawmaker said, if not
the written transcript of the Aug. 17
testimony in which the president
defended his earlier claims under oath
that he had not had sexual relations
with Monica Lewinsky.
At the White House, spokesman
James Kennedy issued a statement
noting that Clinton's lawyers have
said Starr's allegations would not support a case of perjury in a court oflaw.
"Nevertheless, the president has made
clear that he doesn't want the work of

"

his lawyers to get in the way of his
admission that he had an improper
relationship and misled people to keep
it private,· said Kennedy.
He issued the statement after the
Democratic leaders of Congress, Sen.
'Ibm Daschle of South Dakota and Rep.
Dick Gephardt of Missouri, broke a
three-day silence on Starr's report.
Neither expressed an opinion on
whether the evidence added up to
impeachable offenses.
But in written statements issued
while both men were in New York for
fund-raising appearances with ClinSee TESTIMONY, Page 8A

The Monica & Bill Show comes to the classroom
.The
details of
the Starr
report are
the topic of
discussion
in some UI
classrooms.

By Rebecca A1tdlf1Oll
TIle Dally Iowan
After inund.ating the air waves, filling newspapers and tying up the
Internet, "Monica-gate" is now
invading UI classrooms.
Since the Sept. 11 release of Kenneth Starr's report detailing the sexual relationship between President
Clinton and Monica Lewinsky, many
classes across the VI campus have
pushed aside regular activities to discuss the latest news from Washington.
UI freshman Warren Fixmeyer
played the part of Lewinsky in a roleplaying activity for his rhetoric class.
In the exercise, he was told to use one

voice to "talk to his girlfriends about
Bill" and then change his tone to deal
with oncoming "reporters."
The activity was used to show how
people change their intonation when
dealing with different types of people.
Regardless of his success at being
"Monica," Fixmeyer said he could
"care less' about the Lewinsky case.
"It's time for us to put it behind us,"
he said. "What's done is done."
Timothy Hagle, a political science
associate professor, said he is using
the Starr report to spur dis sion in
three of his classes.
Since Sept. 11, he has been sending
e-lIIaii messages to students in his
See CLASSROQj1l, Page SA
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Peace accord
"
architectfJ:o
speak totjight

sch~dule

SCRAMBLE

• George Mitchell, tn.e chief
architect of the Good Friday
peace agreement in N~rthern
Ireland, will lecture tonight..

• Frustrated UI students wonder
why the adding and dropping
policy remains unchanged .
By Kelly Wilson

By AnnaVorm

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Out of breath from racing across
campus, UI junior Shanna Walker
arrived at Calvin Hall on Monday
afternoon to drop a class - and found
a line of others in a similar predicament stretching outside the building.
"This is the first time I ever
dropped a class; I totally forgot to do
it before now," Walker said.
She was just one of the hundreds of
ill students hoping to withdraw from
a class before a "W" was permanently
inscribed on their transcripts. Monday marked the last day for undergrad uates to finalize their schedules
by adding or dropping classes.
VI sophomore Blaine Waters spent
most of his day trying to correct his
schedule. He said he doesn't know
why the UI cannot improve the system.
"I hate the bureaucracy involved
with this,' Waters said, obviously agitated. "I had to go to four different
buildings to get signatures; then I
had to wait in a 30-minute line."
The current UI procedure requires
students to obtain signatures from
their advisers and instructors before
they can add or drop a class. The policy has been in effect for 20 years and
was formed as a consensus between

the academic dean's office, central
administration and faculty, U1 Registrar Jerald Dallam said .
In comparison, students at the University of Illinois in Champaign can
drop classes by themselves on the
computer until the eighth week of the
semester, said William Fierke, registrar at the university. The only time
they need to meet with an associate

dean is for an exit interview if they
want to drop their last course.
Dallam refused to take a positive or
negative standpoint on the current
system, but said change has been discussed by ur officials for five to six
years.
"Whether or not (the procedure)
will be changed I can't say,' Dallam
said.

"Just because we are dying to know, does that mean we have a right to know?" -

At the UI , the last-dash effort to
drop and add classes has become
almost a campus tradition as students attempt to get to the Registration Center before it closes.
Although, this year 's line didn't
start growing until the office opened
after lunch, Jane amann, clerk at the
Registration Center, said the long
See SCHEDULE. Page SA

Kelly Etzell
The Daily Iowan

UI students
wailed in line up
10 30 minutes 10
add and drop
classes al Calvin
Hall Monday.

When President Cltiton visited
Northern Ireland earliell' this month,
he was greeted quite warmly. But the
audience
LECTURE
reserved
its
longest
and
loudest applause
for former U.S.
George
Sen.
Mitchell, the
chief architect of
the Good Friday
peace accords
that
have
brought hope for
peace to strifetorn illster.
Mitchell, a
Democrat from Where: Union Main
Maine, is sched- Lounge
uled to speak When: tonight at 8
tonight about
the difficulties of negotiating
between Catholics and Protestants in
Northern Ireland. The talk will be at
the Union Main Lounge at S p.m.
Ben Lewis, a VI senior and Lecture
Committee vice chairman, said the
lecture will be a chance for students
to "hear first-hand something that is
historically significant."
"Students hear about the fighting
·1
See MI~ HELL, Page 8A
JU

Elizabeth Gluck in Time
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Salinger affair stirs up attention for memoir's author
• Writer Joyce Maynard refuses
to apologize for her tell-all book
about an affair with J.D. Salinger.
By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
In some ways, the controversy surrounding Joyce Maynard's memoir, "At
Home in the World," resembles a Jerry
Springer Show: "Young Female
Authors and the Reclusive Male Writers Who Broke Their Hearts."
The players in the work include Maynard and famous ly reclusive writer
J.D. Salinger, with whom she had an

affair in 1972
REAOI NG
when she was an J
lS-year-old Yale oyce
University student Maynard
and he was 63.
The intensity of Where: Prairie
the controversy Lights BookS, 15 S.
stems in part from Dubuque SI.
the author herself, When: tonight at 8
who is scheduled
to read from her latest work today at S
p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St.
In an age in which tell-all memoirs
are commonplace, Maynard's book has
excited unusual attention. Salinger -

JU
Paul SMumal
AssociAted Press

who became famous in 1951 with the
publication of "A Catcher in the Rye"
and last published in 1965 - is perhaps America's most famous hermit,
guarding his privacy with the sallie
vehemence that the folks on Springer
seem to relinquish theirs.
The publication of an explicit excerpt
in a recent issue of Vanity Fair about
the failed efforts of Maynard and
Salinger to consummate their affair
has only added to the swirl of attention
surrounding the book.
Maynard, who has written several
books and been a syndicated newspa-

Aulho Joyce
Mayn'id sits In her
home in Mill
VallavrCalll.,
hom.r.'Maynard
has published a
new bl¥lk, "AI
Homelillhe
World," a portion o.
whl~e devotes
to hei1lrle.
relationship with
reclusive writer
J.D_Salinger.

See MAYNARD, Page SA
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Ten charged with
spylna for Cuba
rliAMf-

Ten people were charged
spying for the Cuban government
by trying to penetrate U.S. military
bases, disrupt anti-Castro groups and
manipulate U.S. media and political
groups, lederal lnvestlgators said.
Surveillance Indicates that all 10
members operated with code names
and had escape plans and arrest alibis.
According to Jose Cardenas,
spokesman for the Cuban American
National Foundation, the accused had
Infiltrated Cuban exile groups. PAGE 4A
w~h
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Turkish airline hijacker
surrenders

Owner of Sosa's 62nd
stili a mystery

Arts & Enlertalnment .f! ......... 5A
Classlfieds ... .. .... : !... .. ....38
'.
,J

ANKARA, Turkey - Ahijacker took
over a Turkish Airlines flight Monday
and ordered it flown to a Black Sea
port, where he released all aboard
unharmed and surrendered. PAGE 7A

CHICAGO - When Sammy So sa
launched his 62nd home run onto
Waveland Avenue on Sunday, Cubs
fans piled on, then bit and kicked and
punched until one guy emerged with
the baseball.
PAGE 18

Comics, Crossword . /l" . .......SA
Legal Matters ...... !C1 .... ... .. 3A
Movies .... ...... y'~ .~ ..... 68

FCC approves MCIWorldcom merger

WASHINGTON - WorldCom's
takeover of MCI Communications
Corp. won approval from lederal regulators, removing the last hurdle to the
mega-merger.
PAGE 4A

Plane crash burled
millions In treasure
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia - Atreasure
trove wo rth millions 01 dollars COUld
well be sitting on the ocean floor, .
buried alongside the mangled wreckage of Swissair Flight 111 . PAGE 4A

4gers crush Redsklns
45-10

LANDOVER, Md. -In his lirst NFL
start, Trent Green gave a decent Steve
Young impersonation.
PAGE 68
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ItWUIM
It was GeOrGe
lI1e Mailmiri's
last day on the
Job alter 35
years of carrylno the ma~ to
the same
neighborhood.Whep
he arnved'll
the first hollse
on his rout~
he was greeted by the
whole family,
who congr,atulated him IIfld
sent him op
hiS way with a
tidy gift eliVelope. At tI1t
second hoUse

they presented him will a
bo~offine

clgars. Th
folks at tf10
third hou~
handed hiM a
selectlon of
flshino lures.
At the fourlh
house he was
metatthe 'l
door by a
beautiful [
woman In a
revealing negligee. She lell

/lad

ever

experienced.
When he had
had enough
they went
downstairs,
where she
lixed him a
giant breaklast: egos,
potatoes,
ham, saUsagl,
blueberry waffles and Ire*
squeezed ..
orange lul~
When he wa~.
truly satisflelf,
she poured
him acup of
coffee. As
was pouring,
he nOticed \)
dollar bill
sticking out
Irom underneath the cup.
"All this was
just too wonderful for
words: he
said, "but
what's the
dollar fol1"
·Well,· she
, said, ' last
night, I told
my husband
that today
WOuld be you
last day anct:
that we
shOUld do
something
special for
you. I aske
hlmwhallp
olve you. ~E
said, 'Screw
" him. Give him
, a dollar: The
breal<fast w
my Idea."

Brian Moorerrhe Dally Iowan

As seen Irom Inside a city bus, pedestrians walk at a brisk pace In a vain attempt to avoid the rain that drenched Iowa City Monday,

,------- newsmakers -------,
Hartman remembered
at the Emmys
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The spirit of
"News Radio" star Phil Hartman was
alive at Sunday's Emmys.
David Hyde Pierce, who won the
supporting comedy actor award for
"Frasier: said at
the ceremony,
"He's been running through my
head ever since
he passed away.
The loss of Phil
- you can't calculate it, as a person, as a professional and as a
colleague. FortuHartman
nately, he did so
damn much work In the fifetime he had
that we'll be able to watch him forever."

Tuesday, September 15,1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Get out and
about today. Disputes on the home front
will be hard to avoid If you stick around.
You haven't been watching your spending habits.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You are
beginning to feel a little more stable
about your position; however, you
shouldn't be surprised if a job offer
comes your way. Travel Is evident.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Difficulties
with children will surface if you break a
promise you made. Rest and reluation
will be required. Watch your diet.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Channel your
energy into hands-on projects that will
enhance your home. Some.family members may not be easy to get along with.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Grace Slick's
biography Is a 1960s tale of sex, drugs
and rock 'n' roll. In the new book
"Somebody to Love," the 58-year-old
former Jefferson Airplane star tells of
bedding every member of the band
except vocalist Marty Balin.

Fans are a priority for
Patti LaBelle

NEW YORK (AP) - You won't
catch Palli laBelle brushing off autograph seekers. The dynamic singer
makes her fans a priority.
laBelle said some fans are afraid to
• NEW YORK (AP) - Pamela Anderapproach stars who often turn people
son has traded in her Wild, tight oullits
away.
for clothing that's classic and chic, "Half
"They say, 'I'm
of my closet has the Barbie clothes and having private
the other half has Armanl, Dolce & Gab- time with my
bana and Versace. I'm not trying to
family," she told
change my image. I'm just growing,"
Sunday's Daffy
she told October's Cosmopolitan.
News.
"If iI's so pri• LOS ANGELES (AP) - NBC's first
vate, get your priprime-time cartoon series In more than vate jet, your prithree decades will be loosely based on
vate airport and
the dysfunctional childhood of David
your own restauLaBelle
Spade. The comedy, tentatively titled
rant
so
that
you
"Peewee," is targeted for broadcast in
can have your private time," she said.
January 2000.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Love relationships will flourish. You will attract members of the oppOSite sex readily, but be
careful that you don't spend too much
time with someone else's mate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A sudden
romance will end as quickly as It began,
You may find that someone has not been
completely honest with you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Try not to take
sides today and you will lind yourself in a
much better position. Deception and
erratic behavior on your domestic scene
will lead to outbursts of temper.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may
lose your popularity suddenly, as someone you know Is trying to undermine
you. Don't tell others of your plans.

by Eugenia Last
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Health
problems will prevail if you don't take
care of them immediately. "you have
been trying to do too mUCh, you will
leave yourself exhausted.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are
up for some changes on the home front.
Acceptance will be necessary. Try to be
completely honest with your mate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Try to be
very precise in all your communications.
Minor misunderstandings at work could
easily blow up and lead to your demise.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't overspend on friends or children. Escapist
tendencies may lead to overindulgence.
You should be careful around friends or
acquaintances who drink too much.

. WelCOllle helck ...
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KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Are you interested in starting a new
fraternity? If so, KA is looking for you!
Kappa Alpha is looking fOT men who aTe interested in

• STRONG ACADEMICS
• LEADERSHIP
• FRIENDSHIP
• NO HAZING and a
• LIFETIME EXPERIENCE
CIE£: C"lI<il~
..:':'ln:':I"~":""I_~f~
Ed.calional Extbanp

2526 lincoln Way
Ames

(515) 296-2326
councilames@ciee.org
www.counciltravel.com

'SUPPORT

R[SEARCH.
V

tt VIobn;s V\OOderS.

Americoo Hearl AssociaHan

calendar ----,
University Counseling Service will sponsor a stress
management session designed for students of color at
the Latino/Native American Cultural Center from 6:30-8
p.m.
Department 01 Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
the following events in Van Allen Hall: an astrophysics
seminar tilled "The Galactic Superluminal Source
GRS1915+106: A Textbook Example of Relativistic
Jets" in Room 309 at 1:30 p.m.; a math physics seminar tilted "Fock Space and Kazhdan-Lusztig Polynomials· in Room 301 at1 :30 p.m.; and an operator theory
seminar in Room 301 at 2:30 p.m.

UI

riefs
Historian wins
national award
Sarah Hanley, a UI professor of
history, has won a national annual
prize from the American Political
Science Association for the best article wrillen on politics
and history in 1997.
Hanley's article, ' Social Sites of Political Practice in
France: Lawsuits, Civil Rights, and the Separation of Powers in Domestic and State Government, 1500-1800," was
published in the 1997 issue of the American Historical
Review, the premier academic journal for history.
Hanley said she was pleased to have the article accepted by such a prestigious journal, and that to have her work
recognized by the political science association as well was
doubly gratifying .
The article deals with the early creation of a governing
structure in France, which controlled both domestic and
state affairs. Hanley explores this system's effect on civil
rights by focusing on marital-separation lawsuits. She
uses the lawsuits to show how the political theory on the
"separation of powers· originated on conflicts over
domestic governance and then was applied to the state.
Hanley conducted the research and wrote the awardwinning article with the support of a Guggenheim Fellowship during the 1995-96 academic year.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type·
written and triple -s paced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone . All submissions
must include the name and phone number, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
PollcV: The Daily Iowan strives fOr
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to lis readers, The Daily
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Sludent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City POSI
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: dally-iowan-clrC@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summel
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to :The Daily
Iowan , 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF
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Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner ........... 335-6030
CoPV Chief:
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Sports Editor:
Chris Snider .. .... . ...... 335-5848
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Lisa Waite ........... . . .335-5851
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Nathan S. Groepper .......335-5851
GraphIcs Editor:
Dave Selden .... . ........335-6063
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Brian Ray, Pete Thompson .335-5852
Web Master:
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• The high court will c
10 hear cases at the Co
Law today,
I, Joseph Plambel
The Daily Iowan
Due to renovations at i

Inent home in the Capit.ol

J)esMoines, the Iowa Supn
heard cases in Iowa City fi
time in nearly 20 years MOl
After traveling to te
locations in Sioux City, th
sity of Dubuque a nd Bu(
IUniversity, the court mad
stop at t he UI College q
coincide with Supreme
activities on Sept. 12.
"We're used to h earin
various environments, a
tainly encourage the publ
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COURTS

I Magistrate
Op.n container -

I

Walter E. Aeckerle
was lined 590: Travis J. flodglns . 51
was lined 590: Anlhony F. Scacco. Eva
fined $90.
Public Intoxication - Walter E. Ae
IOWa. was lined 590: Christopher N.
Gilbert St. Apt. 1137. was lined 59d
Carter, 514 S. Johnson 5t. ApI. 8,
Travis Glaspey. 2401 Lakeside Drive
fined 590: Neal L Gloede, Millord, I
590: Holly A. Greenlimb. 514 S. John
was lined $90. Steven A. Henke, 513
was lined $90. Travis J. Hodgins. 510
was lined 590: Andrew C. Hunter, 421
Wls lined $90: Robert J. Huls. 100
lienee flail Room 5406. was rined $90
~nda. Dubuque, was lined $90; Jose
2401 LakeSide DrIve Apt. 2203 , W!
OWayn~ H. Nlms, Coralville, was fined $
A. Pauly, Ames. was lined $90: JeHre
211 E. Davenport Sr.. was fined $90;
Cedar Falls , was lined S90 , Mindy
Burllnglon , was lined $90 : Carl
Bu~lnglon , was fined 590: Cory L Seq
IoWa. was lined S90: Jennie L Seversot
enport Sr., was lined 590: John Shiel
Onve. was lined $90: Bret J. Sltzm~!
hned $90, John P Slottrup, 412 N. U]
was lined $90: Bobby J. Trumble, 52
was fined 590: Terry L Ulrich, 2730 13
""ell $00', Zachary S. Voss, 130 E. Je
I, was lined $90: Brett R. Wanek, 0
lined 590: Darren M. Wanek, North Lib
I'J(). Ketth 1.1. Weller. Oubuque, was II
cos T. Wilson. 617 BrooksIde OrNe, wa
Pmealon of alcohol unde, the legal
S.Splzale, 612 E. Court SI. Apt I. was
Public urlnallon - Chrislopher N. B
Gi lbe~ Sl. ApI. 1137, was lined 590.
Obstruction - Kimllerly l. Carter, 514
Artl. 8, was lined $90: Holly A. Gree
Johnson SI. ApI. 8, was lined $90: Ch
\ SllE. Court Sl. ApI. I , was lined $90.
KeepIng a disorderly house - ScoltE
E.Davenport Sl.. was lined $90.
Disorderly conduct - Zachariah A. Pa
fined $90: Jeffrey P. Przytarskl. 211 E. ~
was lined $90: Scott A. Gaines, Ames. ~
Cory l. Scott, Urbandale, IOwa, was lin
Sitzman. Ames, was lined $90: Bobb
I 523 Fairchild St .. was lined 590: Kel
D1Jbuque. was lined S90.
I Posslsslon olin aile red driver', lin
P. Przytarski. 211 E. Oavenport S
1112.50: Mindy K. Sanders. Burllngt
1112.50.

District
Domestic abun IlIau" causIng Inlu
_\ Garcia. 3612 Lakeside Manor. prelim
has been sel lor Ocl. 1 at 2 p.m.: Dou
I 507 Iowa City Regency Trail Court, n
~rlng has been sel; Michael A. Oleary,
I SI. Apt. 6, preliminary hearing has been
at 2 p.m.: Lloyd H. Wenman, 1008 La
, no preliminary heartng has been set.
Inlerlerence wllh oHlclal acts - Benl;j
127 Melrose Ave., no preliminary hea
set; Pllilip J. Keilh. 727 Melrose Ave ..
hearing has been sel: Matlhew K. Sp
WesIWlnds Drive Apt 8, no prerimlna
been sel: Ezra A. Eash, 727 Melrose AvI
nary hearing has been set: Kimberl~

Travel and Transport Is the

. , Lalesllravel
Check out our website,

Airport 10

1998 Grammv Award-winner for The Beethoven ~~cle~ _ _ _..........

II

lI

-

Iowa Supre

TIlE :"

him II1rouOb
the door and
up the stales
to the bed
room wher"
she blew hrs
mind With the
most passionate love he

The Daily Iowan

Call our
319-33 .
Iowa M

1'Thls Is a string
quartet for
the millennium.
Its members are
hlstorieslly informed
and ret play with
space-age exactitude. n

AI!

~IIIII I I

-The New York Times

·Emerson String Quartet
Monday and Wednesday, September 14 and 16, 8 p.m. • Clapp Recital Hall

The Beethoven Quartets
September 14

Kappa Alpha is starting a chapter at the University of Iowa . Our
fraternity was founded in 1865 to preserve the ideals and traditions
of the true gentleman. Our values include commitments to c.hivalry,
honor, strong academics, gentlemanly conduct and the pursuit of
excellence in all things. We hope to bring these timeless values
to the University of Iowa campus. National Officers are
currently on campus to recruit qualified students.

September 16

Quarttt in A Major, Op. 18, No, 5
Quartet in A Millor, Op, 131
Q/Ulrttt in F Minor, Op, 95
Quartet ill C Major, Op. 59, No, 3
Ql//JIttt ill C-s"ar Minor 0 ,HI
There will be a post-performance discus ion each evening.

Graduating colleg~ seni
Pulliam Journalism Fell
internships to 20 journ
June 1999 graduating c1
Previous internship or p
Winners will receive a
Indianapolis Star and r.

Information sessions will be held in the
University Union's:
North Room • September 16,1998 from 7 p,m.-9 p.m_
Iowa Room • September 17, 1998 hom 7 p.m_ - 9 p.m.
Information tables wiII be set up in the bottom floor of the
Union-September 16-18,1998.
Interested students should contact
Ashley Worboys or Chip Brownlee
at the Iowa House 335-3513
email-Ashley adworboys@aol.com-Chip-ldbl865@aol.com
www.ka-order.org

Republic.
Early-admissions applic
Dec. 15, 1998, up to fiv
AH other entries must
To request an applicatio
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• The high court will contin ue
to hear cases at the College of
Law today.

·6063

In@ulowa.edu

By Joseph Plambeck

I~ Iowan newsroom
Illons Ctr.
/0 days prior to pub-

The Daily Iowan

Due to renovations at its permanent home in the Capitol Building in
Ices may be sent Des Moines, the Iowa Supreme Court
but be sure 10 mail heard cases in Iowa City for the first
Jbllcation. All sub· time in nearly 20 years Monday.
clearly printed on a
After traveling to temporary
lank (which appears locations in Sioux City, the Univer.ds pages) or type· sity of Dubuque and Buena Vista
I'spaced on a full
University, the court madE! its final
will not be accepted stop at the UI College of Law to
B. All submissions coincide with Supreme Court Day
me and phone num· activities on Sept. 12.
"We're used to hearing cases in
be published, of a
case of questions. various environments, and we cernmercial advertise- tainly encourage the public to come
ece pted.

Iowan strives for
ISS in the reporting
COURTS
t is wrong or mis· ( Mlllstrate
lr a correction or a o,.ncontatner - Watter E. Aeckerle. Walnut, Iowa.
made. Acorrection was lined $90; Travis J. Hodgins. Sioux City. Iowa.
ill be published In was fined $90; Anthony F. Scacco. Evanston. III.. was
fined $90.
Mllc IntOllulion - Walter E. Aeckerle. Walnut.
~s
klwI. was tined $90; Christopher N. Banker. 308 S_
Ie matters of public Gilbe~ 51. Apt. 1137. was fined $90; Kimberly L.
514 S. Johnson St. Apt. 8. was lined 590;
readers, The Daily Carter,
Travis Glaspey. 2401 Lakeside Drive Apt. 2203. was
, public safety and Ined 590; Neal L. Gloede, Millard. Iowa. was fined
ts . Names, ages, $90; Holly A. Gresnllmb. 5t4 S. Johnson Sl Apt. 8.
and penalties are was fined 590. Steven A. Henke. 513 S. Dodge St ..
was fined 590: Travis J. Hodgins. Sioux City. Iowa.
as possible.
WIS tined 590; Andrew C. Hunter, 42t N. Gilbert St.,
WIS fined S90: Robert J. Huls. 100 Hillcrest ResijFO
Hall Room S406. was fined $90: Andre G. Klo; pubtished by Stu- dence
linda. Dubuque, was fined 590; Joseph C. Mendez,
IC., 111 Communi- 2.01 Lakeside Drive Apt. 2203, was fined $90:
ICity, Iowa 52242, OWayne H. Nims, Coralville, was fined 590; Zachariah
IYS, Sundays, legal A. Pauly, Ames. was fined $90; Jeffrey P. Przytarskl,
211 E. Davenport St.. was fined 590; Curt J. Pudenz,
slly holidays, and Cedar
Falls. was fined $90; Mindy K. Sanders.
~s . Second class
Burlington. was fined 590; Carl M. Sallersten,
e Iowa City Post Burington, was fined 590; Cory L. Scon. Urbandale,
ct of Congress of Iowa. was fined $90; Jennie L. Severson, 411 E. Davenport St., was tined $90; John Shields. 64 Gleason
) 1433-6000
Drive. was lined $90; Bret J. Sitzman, Ames, was
lined $90; John P. Stollrup. 412 N. Unn St. ApI. 3.
IS
was lined $90; Bobby J. Trumble. 523 Fairchild St.
335-5783
was lined $90;Terry L. Ulrich, 2730 13th Ave. N., was
:irc@uiowa.edu
hoed $90; Zachary S. Voss. 130 E. Jefferson SI. ApI.
I. was tined $90; Brell R. Wanek. Davenport, was
a/ville: $15 for one
fined $90; Darren M. Wanek. North Uberty. was fined
$90; Keith M.Weber. Dubuque. was fined 590; Mar10 semesters, $10
cus 1. Wilson. 6t 7 Brookside Drive. was fined $90.
$40 for full year
Passenlon of alcohol under the legal age - Chns
for one semester, S.Splzale, 612 E. Court St. ApI. 1. was fined 5145_
s, $15 for summer
Public urination - Christopher N. Banker. 308 S.
Gilbert St. Apt. 1137, was fined 590.
Oblfnlctlon - Klmberiy L. Carter, 514 S. Johnson St.
Iges to:The Daily
Apt. 8, was fined S90; Holly A. Greenlimb. 514 S.
Inications Center, Johnson
St. ApI. 8. was fined $90; Chris S. Splzale.
42,
6t2 E.Court St. Apt. 1, was fined S90.
KII,lng a dllorderly house - Scoll E. Nielson. 211
E.Davenport St., was lined 590.
Dllorderly conduct - Zachariah A. Pauly. Ames. was
fined $90; Jeffrey P. Przytarskl, 211 E. Davenport St.,
· .. . .. 335-5787
was fined $90; Scon A. Gaines. Ames, was lined 590;
Cory l. Scon. Urbandale, Iowa. was fined S90; Bret J.
· ..... 335-6030
Slizman, Ames, was lined S90; Bobby J. Trumble,
523 Fairchild St., was lined $90; Keith M. Weber,
· _.... 335-6030
Dubuque, was lined $90.
, Poaenlon ot an altered driver', IIcenll - Jeffrey
P. PrlYlarskl. 211 E. Davenport St., was lined
· ..... 335-5856
Slt2.50; Mindy K. Sanders, Burlington. was lined
S112.50.
luer ... 335-6063
District
Oomestlc abul8 anaun causing Injury - Vincente
· ..... 335-6063
Gar~la , 3612 lakeside Manor. preliminary hearing
lias been set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Douglas J. Bacon,
· .....335-5849 . 507
Iowa City Regency Trali Court. no pr~llminary
hearing has been set; Michael A.Oleary. 632'8. Dodge
Sl Apt. 6, preliminary hearing has been set for Ocl 1
· .... _335-5848
at 2 p.m.; Lloyd H. Wenman, 1008 Lakeside Manor.
Editor:
no preliminary hearing has been set.
· . _. .. 335-5851
~Ierterence with otllclal acts - Benjamin P. Davis,
727 Melrose Ave., no preliminary hearing has been
set; Philip J. Keith. 727 Melrose Ave., no preliminary
· ..... 335-585t
hearing has been set; Matthew K. Spangler, 2570
WesiWinds Drive Apt. 8, no preliminary hearing has
· ..... 335-6063
been set; Ezra A. Eash. 727 Melrose Ave .. no preliminary hearing has been set; Kimberly A. Connoly,
)son .335-5852
_... _.335-6063

and hear us work," Ch~ef Justice
Arthur A. McGiverin s81d. Each of
the cases selected to be heard at the
UI involved nearby areas.
Of the nine current justices. six
graduated from the UI College of
Law, including McGiverin.
The court heard cases all day Monday and will hear oral arguments
again today, starting at 9 a .m. The
arguments are being held in the Levitt
Auditorium of the Boyd Law Building.
Monday's arguments ranged
from defendants appealing their
convictions and sentences for selling alcoholic beverages to minors,
to an appellant claiming the court
erred in failing to make findings of
fact and in failing to enter an '
appropriate protective order_
UI junior David Christy was awed
after attending the sessions for his
Introduction to Law class.

"It is .in~restin~ to s~e the .le~al
system m Its glory, Chnsty s81d. If
anyone has any interest in the legal
system, this is the place to go. H?wever, it isn't something that I think
I could d~ for the rest of my life." .
Accordmg to state law, the rune
justices, five of whom hear each
case, are selected by merit rather
than on a political ticket. Each justice is appointed for an eight-year
term, when his or her name appears
in the general election.
Thday's arguments will include a
defendant's appeal of his conviction
for second-degree sexual abuse; the
state appealing a district court
finding of an adult abuse case; and
an appeal and cross-appeal from
the grievance co~mission report
and recommendation.
01 reporter Jllllph PI,mbtdl can be reached at:
ioseph-plambec~Oulowa.edu

LEGAl. MA1TtRS
Dubuque. preliminary heanng has been set for Oct. 1
at2 p.m.; Daniel N. Hanley. 322 N. Clinton St.. prelimInary hearing has been set lor Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.;
Jonathan J. Kehl, Nashua. Iowa, preliminary hearing
has been set lor Oct. 1at 2 p.m.; Matthew w. Noiler.
La Grange, III .. preliminary hearing has been set for
Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Joshua P. Thomas. LeGrand, Iowa.
preliminary hearing has been set lor Ocl 1at 2 p.m.
Drlyln, whll. IUlpended - Christopher J. Burns,
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set; Jeffrey A. Franz, t31 Apache Trail. no preliminary hearIng has been set; Michael L. Grell, 2105 J St.. no preliminary hearing has been set; Amy M. Kilmer, Urbandale, Iowa, no preliminary hearlng has been set; Dennis A. Gingerich, Tipton, preliminary hearing has been
set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Stephen S. Snyder, 1816
Rochester Court, preliminary heanng has been set for
Oct. 1at2 p.m.
Then, fourth-d.gree - James F. Stetlen, Oulncy, III.,
preliminary hearlng has been set lor Sept. 23 at2 p.m.
Operating white Intoxicated - Mark W. Cross, 532
112 S. Dodge St., no preliminary hearing has been set;
Carol A. Kubik, 411 Dakota Trail, no preliminary hearIng has been set; Kevin l. Aldrich , Council Bluffs,
Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for O~. 1at 2
p.m.; David A. Bartholomew. Des Moines, preliminary
hearing has been set for Oct 1at 2 p.m.; Benjamin J.
Bryant Jr., Solon, preliminary hearing has been set lor
Oct. 1at 2 p.m.; Timolhy P. Cahill, West Branch, preliminary hearing has been sel tor Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.;
Ryan D. Daly. 2427 Sandy Glen Court. preliminary
hearlng has been set for Dcl 1 at 2 p.m.; Jennifer L.
Delacey. Cedar Falis. preliminary hearing has been set
for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; David N. Forss, Si9ux City. Iowa.
preliminary hearing has been set lor OCt. 1 at 2 p,m.;
Bren A. Houts. Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing has
been set lor Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Eric J. Hwang. 600 S.
Capitol St. Apt. 207. preliminary heanng has been set
lor Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Jeremy W. Schulz. Rochester.
Minn .. preliminary hearing has been set lor Oct. 1al2
p.m.; Larry Williams. Davenport. preliminary heanng
has been set lor Oct. t at 2 p.m.
Operating while Intollc.tld. IIcond offlnse Mark D. Knox. Waterloo, preliminary hearing has
been set for Oct. 1at 2 p.m.; Scon A. Larson, Cedar
Rapids. preliminary hearing has been set lor Sept. 23
at 2 p.m.; Lucas R. Potratz, 416 Second Ave .. preliminary hearing has been set lor Oct. 1at 2 p.m.
Operating white Intollclted, tIIlrd onenll - Douglas W. Winter. 1100 Arthvr St. Apt. J4, preliminary
heanng has been set lor Sept. 23 at2 p.m.
Burgl.ry, thlrd-d.gree - Ronald J. Cohrs, North
Uberty. preliminary hearing has been set for Sept. 23
at2 p.m.
POlllnlon of alCOhol under thl legal age, I8cond
otllnll- Sara J. McEwen, 612 S. Clinton St. Apt. 3,
preliminary hearing has been set for Oct. 1at2 p.m.
Poneulon of a schedule I controlled substance David N. Stole, Coralville, preliminary hearing has
been set tor Oct, 1at 2 p.m.
Poneulon01 a Ic"edule n controlled su bstanceWilliam P. McOulston, Iowa Falls, Iowa, preliminary
hearing has been set lor Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Mark O.
Prince, 717 Woodside Drive. preliminary hearing has
been set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Corl laret

Gilbert and College streets on Sept. 13 at 1:50 a.m.
Dougln w_ Winter, 31. 1100 Arthur St. Apt. J4, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the corner
01 Gilbert and First streets on Sept. 13 at 3:14 a.m.
Richard A. Berke ., 18, 419 N. Filth Place, was
charged whh possession of alcohol under the legal
age In the 500 block 01 East Bu~ ington Street on Sept.
13 at 3:38 a.m.
Dlnlel J. F.nnny, 17, Rock Island, III.. was charged
with public Intoxication In the 500 block 01 East
Burlington Street on Sepl 13 at 12:26 a.m.
Tyllt' W. Johnson, 17, Charleston, III., was charged
with public Intoxication In the 500 block 01 East
Burlington Slreet on Sept. 13 at 12:26 a.m.
Jamel D. Hood, 18. Mason City, Iowa, was charged
with posseSSion at alcohol under the legal age In the
500 block 01 East Burlington Street on Sept. 13 at
12:11 p.m.
_
JIIII J. Underwood, 20, Mason City, Iowa, was
charged whh possession 01 alcohol under the legal
age In the 500 block 01 East Burlington Street on Sept.
13 at12:11 p.m.
Jereml.h J. Burt., 19, Robins, Iowa, was charged
with possession at alcohol under the legal age In the
500 block of South Johnson Street on Sept. 13 at
2:58 a.m.
Danlet J. Long. 20, Cedar Falls. was charged with possession of alcohOl under the legal age In the 300 block
Of South Johnson Street on Sept. 13 at 2:19 a.m.
Audr' A. HoHman, 19. 365 Ellis Ave. Apt. 2, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age In the SOO block Of East Burlington Street on Sept.
13 at 2:30 a.m.
Connie l. Hagemtn, 19,645 S. Lucas St. Apt. 3, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal .
age in the 500 block 01 South Johnson Street on Sept.
t 3at 2:44 a.m.
Terry l. UUrlch. 19. 2730 13th Ave. N.. was charged
with public intoxication at the corner of Dodge and
Bowery streets on Sept. 13 at 2:00 a.m.
Scott E. Nielsen. 20. 211 E. Davenport St.. was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Sept. 13
at 3:30 a.m.
llch.ry S. Von, 22. Des Moines, was charged with
public Intoxication at 211 E. Davenport St. on Sept. 13
at 1:10 a.m.
Mart D. Know, 29. Waterloo. was charged with operating while Intoxicated (second otlense) at 100 E.
Washington St. on Sept. 12 at 2:50 p.m.
Marcus T. Will on, 36. 617 Brookside Drive, was
charged'with public Intoxication at 617 Brookside Dnve on Sept. 11 at 8:25 p.m.
Kelly M. Rothlisberger, 19. 130 E. Jefferson St. Apt.
5, was charged with disorderly conduct at 130 E. Jefferson St. on Sept. 11 atl 0:26 p.m.
Mart W. Cross, 24, 532112 S. Dodge St., was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Martet streets on Sept. 14 at 2:00 a.m.
Jennie l. Severson, 23, 411 E. Davenport S1., was
charged with public intoxication at the corner of
Dubuque and Martet streets on Sept. 14 at 2:00 a.m.
Alicia J. Sitzman, 21, 433 S. Johnson St. Apt. 2, was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Sept. 14
at 3:44 a.m.
- compll.d by KlIII OUlng

• After last year's controversial election, UISG executives
say they are beginning the
year on a positive note.
By cant. Johnatal

the ~eaT, every student can say
that the student government did
something for me,
- Byron Racki,
UISG finance officer

The Daily Iowan
Last spring. after Brian White
was elected to the UISG presidency by just 25 votes - one of the
closest elections in UI history - he
stressed moving past campaign
rumors to work towards the future.
The future included Sarah Pettinger, his former opponent who
was later elected as the Undergraduate Activities Senate Executive and is now helping to run
UISG with White on an almost
daily basis.
"It was awkward at first; White
said. "Bu t every day (U ISG)
advances itself to something better."
UISG Vice President Scott
Shuman agreed that it was a
shaky start.
"At the beginning it was rough
to get used to," Shuman said.
"Now we fit together and feel
more comfortable with our goals."
One of the most important
goals for the fall includes
expressing students' opinions on
a potential tuition increase,
which is rumored to possibly be
larger than the usual rise in the
Higher Education Price Index,
Pettinger said.
"We are currently working on
the resu lts of a survey about
tuition fees and where students

"

would want extra money to be
allocated if there is an extra
charge," Pettinger said.
"We want to be able to voice the
concerns and feelings of the student body to the Board of
Regents."
Working successfully to help
students is the most important
thing to the executive officers,
and that has he lped them get
past any initial awkwardness_
"The fact if the matter is, we all
care about student government
or we wouldn't be here," said Pettinger, who initially contested the
UISG presidential election
results. "r think things are going
well. We are all committed to
functioning successfully."
"The diversity of opinions is
what makes student government
work," said Jon Wolseth, the
executive of the Graduate and
Professional Senate_ "We get
along but we don't always agree,"
"I think all of our personalities
work together really well. We are
all friends, and there is nothing
we can't work out; said Jess Villanueva, the executive of the
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate.

Brian White
UISG position: President
Year: Senior
Major: Political Science/Pre-Iaw
Homelown: Ankeny,
Iowa
Inleresls: Athletics.
church

ScoH
Schuman

Sarah
PeHinger

Jess
Villanueva

UISG position: Vice
President
Year: Senior
Major: Premed/Politlcal Science
Homelown: Red Oak,
Iowa
Inlerests: Reading ,
athlelics

UISG posltlon_
Undergraduate Actjvlties Senator
Year: Senior
Major: Political Science/Philosophy
Homelown: Russell,
Iowa
Inlerests: Music,
spending time with
friends

UISG position:
Undergraduate Collegiate Senator
Year: Junior
Major: ArtJPre-med
Hometown: Oetroit.
Mich.
Interests; Dance
marathon, Hancher
backslage crew

Entrees: "Poulets Grilles 6 10 Diable"
(Chicken broied with mustard, herbs. and
bread crumbsstuffed w/mushroom.
onion and ham.)
.
-Sided wIrnsleY potatoes & buttered
asparagus.

"CreveHes 6 10 Bordelaise"
(Shrimp &scallops w/wlne &tomatoes,)
-Sided w/buttered steamed rice &

'"

Lowest fares
~
" ...

tomatoes 6 1a provencale,

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des MOines

EWERY

Call our expe rienced travel team today at
319-335-3902.or stop in and see them at the
Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c.

Jon Wolseth
UISG position: Graduate and Pro essional
Senator
Year: Second-year
graduate student
Major: Anthropology
Homelown: Denver,
Colo.
Interesls: Reading ,
writing, hiking ,
human rights.

521 S. G ilbert · Iowa City

~ TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT

We offer:

~

• Night time - Shifts
Weekend - Shlfte·

1IIIIf.~ ,

Sat. 10:00-5:30
Sun. Noon-5:00

.

t

III

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating collegt; seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Prev ious internshi p or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admi ssions application postmark deadline is Nov, 15, 1998, By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to fi ve early-admissions wi nners will be notifi ed_
AH other entries must be postmarked b y March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Jndianapolis News
\\, h " 111.: \\\\\\ . . 1.11111.·\\" 1.11111 1111 1
P.O, Box 145
I 11\, 111 /11dll 1111111 ,, 1.1111 , \\" 11 11
Indianapolis. IN 46206-0145

it's where you can find a career

• Outl1ound Sales
b
• Tuition Reiml1ursement pro~ram to pay your
schoolin~ costsll Up to $1000/year for PT employees
• FULL l1enefits for Part-TIme employees that nclude
Y
Medlcal/DentalNieion and 401(k)
• Sase pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS commissions

---4J'-Jlw'-J...._ _

www.mci.com

-"'-l~i;' WANT'TO

September 17, 1998
11 :30 ~ 1:00 pm
at the River Room

-&-~-'!-~~-~
-h!lSjcia-••"';' M~?

Join the Iewa Memorial Union for another cooking
demons tration and lunch buffet.
This month features:

JOIN MEDICUS PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
FOR ITS FIRST MEETING SEPT. jl
140 SCHAEFFER HALL (PENTACR~
- Future Topics ,J

!--+,

New England Clam Bak.e
Clam Bake
Com on the Cob
Boston Brown Bread
Watennelon

I,

II'

•
•
•
•
•

Only $5.25
.~cekte

Mel

w:.{ j:

c0' Lunch with the Chefs 151)

Travel and Transport Is an oHlclallravel agency for the Unlverslly of Iowa.

1925 Boyrum ,S treet

Wan~"e.<itt 888:236:7614

356-6900

l \

carolyn-Johnston~ulowa.edu

Meet the UISG executives

Appt "Potage Parmentier"
(Potato and leek soup,)

Travel and Transport is Ihe largesllravel agency headquartered In Ihe Midwest.

I

W

~I

~

K.nh M. Weber. 20. DUl)uque, was charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct at the corner of
Burlington and Van Buren streets on Sept. 13 at 4:24
a.m.
Jennifer l. Delacey, 22, Cedar Falls, was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the corner 01

. . lalest travellechnology
Check out our webSite, www.tandVuiowa.com

"

It is my hope that by the end of

Besides the tuition increase,
UISG officials said they !P1l also
working to extend Main :I,ibrary
hours and on putting ou a list of
stu dent organizations i¥o help
freshmen get involved. ,
"It is my hope that by §he end
of the year, every studfo'1can say
that the student government did
something for me," said UISG
Finance Officer Byron Racki.
UlSG officials also list II'S priorities improving com mu rJ~cation
between committees and1etting
more people know what 'Student
government does for the UI and
the student body.
All UI students are encburaged
to get involved with stud'l!nt government. UISG has flv ufreshman non-voting seats
each
Senate, and students hav:jl many
opportunities to get invQl¥e~ on
various committees, commissions, advisory boards anti in the
Judicial Branch.
"The more people th'lit are
involved, the better the ~tudent
government," Racki saiM- "The
only thing I regret is notlgetting
involved sooner:
"
"There are lots of different
roles in UISG, and it is key for
students to get involved. The student body will get out of student
government what it puts i nto it,"
Shuman said.
.~~
The first UISG meeting' involving all three !\tudent body groups is
scheduled for tonight in thelRichey
Ballroom of the Union at 6:30.
01 reporter Clrrle JohMtoncan be leached at

take advantage of

· ... . .335-5791

. . .. .335-5783
lIer;
.. .. .335-5789

UISG to give views on tuition ri,e

POLICE

Go With Experience.

· . .... 335-5786

' jlh-music
ive on

..

Iowa Supreme Court comes to UI to hear cases

a free recipe of ,he dUheJ /Wepare4

Lunch Will be Served on the Sunporch
Seating wiU be in the Main Lounge
,_ Memm1aI Union
}.//trJon and MadIson SIT.. "

Iowa Ciry,/owa 52W

What it takes to get into med-schooi
Medical student panel
Volunteer & job opportunities
Shadow a physician
Tour medical buildings (in Iowa
& elsewhere)
• Gain MCAT test taking skills for ftfee!
• GENETICS counseling
• Many other specialists'

100 IMU, SAC #6, 335-1127
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Fec OKs giant tele-merger

FBI busts alleged Cuban
spy cell operating in Miami

• The WorldCom-MCI deal
will likely pave the way for the
beginning of all-in-one
telecommunication
services.
t

ington, the accused spies had infll·
trated Cuban exile groups, includ·
ing Brothers.
The 10 were to make their first
court appearances later in the
afternoon, facing charges of espi·
By 'hey fields
onage conspiracy and acting ••
Associated Press
unregistered agents of the Cuban
MIAMI - Ten people were government.
charged with s pying for the
It was not immediately clear
Cuban government by trying to whether they were Cuban exile.,
penetrate U.S. military bases, dis- agents who slipped into the United
rupt anti-Castro groups and States from Cuba, or some of each.
manipulate U.S. media and politiThe Cuban American National
clll groups, federal investigators Foundation, an exile group based
in ' Miami, did not immediately
said Monday.
The Cuban spy cell targeted the return two calls seeking comment.
U.S. Southern Command, which Brothers founder Jose Basulto had
runs U.S. military operations in left for court and could not be
Latin
America
and
the reached.
Caribbean, MacDill Air Force
Four men, including three Amer.
Base in Tampa and the Boca Chi- icans, were killed in February 1996
ca Naval Air Station in Key West, when they were shot down by a
the FBI said.
Cuban MiG fighter jet over intern.·
Surveillance dating back to tiona l waters. The men were
1995 indicates that all 10 mem- aboard two Brothers planes, and
bers operated with code names soon afterward federal officials
and had escape plans and arrest looked into whether spies played
alibis, according to an FBI affi- any part in the shooting.
davit filed as eight men and two
Juan Pablo Roque, a former
women made their initial court Cuban air force pilot and double
agent, infiltrated the Brothers
appearances.
Congressional sources said the group before returning to Cuba.
arrests, made without incident on He said he passed information
Sept. 12, were timed to avert an about Brothers to the Cuban gOY·
operation planned by the sus· ernment.
pects; the sources provided no
FBI Director Louis Freeh called
details.
U.S. Rep. neana Ros-Lehtinen at
Among those accused is Rene her home on Sept. 12 to inform her
Gonzalez, formerly affiliated with of the arrests, her spokesman Juan
the Miami-based Cuban exile group Cortinas said.
Brothers to the Rescue, which flies
Ros-Lehtinen, a Cuban-born
mercy flights in the 90 miles of Miami Republican, wrote the FBI
open water between Florida and . in June requesting a briefing by the
Cuba. The group uses small U.S. agency's counterintelligence sec·
registered aircraft in its search for tion on two types of activities by
rafters fleeing the communist" Cuban officials in the United
island nation.
States.
Gonzale~ has been linked more
She said she was concerned
recently to "Ramon Saul Sanchez's about "a significant increase" in
Democracy Movement, which sails travel by Cuban officials to Florida
flotillas in the Florida Straits to and New York for private meetings
protest Cuban government and an "inordinate number of
actions.
meetings that Cuban government
According to Jose Cardenas, officials have been holding with
spokesman for the Cuban Ameri- major U.S. corporations and induscan National Foundation in Wash- try giants."

services, ranging from long·dis·
tance a.n d local telephone to inter·
net access, on a single monthly
bill.
European antitrust regulators
had approved the deal in July on
the condition that Washingtonbased MCI sell all it Internet
business; MCI has completed the
$1.75 billion sale to London·based
Cable & Wireless PLC.
The FCC also conditioned its
approval on the sale of MCI's
internet business.
Consumer groups initially
opposed the merger, fearing that
MCI WorldCom might ditch less
lucrative residential phone customers and focus on businesses.
But their concerns were alleviated
after the companies gave the FCC
assurances that they wouldn't
abandon residential customers.
"That's a major improvement;
said Gene Kimmelman, co·direc- ·
tor of the Consumers Union's
Washington office.
Kimmelman said the companies ' commitment also resolves
consumer concerns that the merger would stifle competition in the
residential phone market, possibly reducing choices for customers
and driving up rates. The companies have maintained all along
that the merger would boost com-

Bj ....I... Anrsa
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - WorldCom's
takeover of MCr Communications
Corp. won approval from federal
regulators Monday, removing the
last hurdle to one of the nation's
biggest telecommunications mergers.
The companies promptly closed
the $37 billion deal after receiving
Federal Communications Commission approval, officials said.
MCI already is the nation's second-largest long-distance company, behind AT&T, and would
remain so after the merger with
No. 4 WorldCom Inc. of Jackson,
Miss.
The new company, to be called
MCl World Com, would be a behemoth, elling a full range of ser·
'vices - from local and long·distance services to Internet connections - to 22 million customers in
, more than 200 countries.
For customers, the deal is likely
to speed the advent of all·ln-one
packages f telecommunications

.

petition and choice and probably
lower prices.
The FCC concluded that the
merger would expand competition , particularly in the local
phone business. "This combination of asset may enable the
merged company to expand its
operations and enter into new
local telephone markets more
quickly than either company
could on its own," the FCC's order
said.
But FCC Commissioner Gloria
Tristani, who voted for the merger, said the commission should
have required MCI WorldCom to
file reports to the agency on its
efforts to compete in the local, residential phone business. She dissented on this part of the FCC's
decision. "If the company intends
to keep its commitmen,t, what's
the harm in keeping us apprised
of its progress?" she asked.
The merger, snnounced on Nov.
10, 1997, will be the third biggest
telecommunications merger in
U .S. history. Only the proposed
mergers involving SBC Communications Inc. and Ameritech Corp.,
valued at $56.6 billion, and Bell
Atlantic Corp. and GTE Corp .,
valued at $52.9 billion, are larger.
The Justice Department and
European regulators had also

feared that the merger would
crimp competition and possibly
raise prices in the Internet "backbone" business; Internet backbones are high-capacity networks
that carry Internet and other data
traffic for third parties.
Between WorldCom's Internet
business and MCl's, European
regulators had estimated that a
combined company would have
controlled about half the world's
Internet traffic.
Rivals GTE and Sprint feared
that the combined company would
dominate the Internet market and
called for MCI to sell all its Internet assets.
The combined company, however, will retain WorldCom's UUNet
Technologies Inc., a big Internet
service provider, which also is in
the Internet backbone business.
The FCC also approved transferring MCl's direct-broadcast
satellite, or DBS, license to WorldCom. That is the last national
license to beam TV programs into
U.S. homes via satellite.
WorldCom's winning bid, rpade
up mostly of stock, had
leapfrogged a $28 billion cash
ofTer from GTE Corp. and also had
thwarted a $24 billion merger
agreement MCI had reached with
British Telecommunications PLC.

I
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Mil1ions in treasure buried in Swissair crash
• Authorities say their priority
is recoveri g the remains of
the victims, not diving for lost
valuables.

HALIFAX, ova Scotia - A treasure trove wqrth millions of dollars
could well b~ sitting on the ocean
lloor, buried alongside the mangled
wreckage of ~wissair Flight Ill,
authorities saId Monday.
The valuables - including diamonds, jewels millions of dollars in
cash and a Picasso painting worth
an estimated $1.5 million - were
on their way to Geneva when the
jet crashed into the Atlantic on
Sept. 2, killing all 229 people
aboard.
Authoritie8"'!laid their priority is
recovering the remains of the victims, only five of whom had been
identified by midday Monday.
"The focus isn't on retrieving a
safe," said Corp. Carl Hubley, a
spokesman for the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.
In Zurich, Switzerland, Swissair
official Klaus Knappik said the
Picasso worK "The Painter" was
aboard the MD-ll and had probably been destroyed.
The airline would not disclose the
identities of the sender or receiver
of the painting. A spokesman said
it had been in the plane's cargo hold
but not in a valuables container.
Knappik also said nearly 110
po~nds of ca hand 4'/. pounds of
diamonds weie aboard: the money
was being sent from a U.S. bank to
a bank in Switzerland.
Swissair sllokesman Urs Peter
Naef said th airline did not know
the value of the money or jewels
because the owners were not
required to <leclare a total dollar
figure.

• Among those arrested is a
member of a Cuban exile
group famous for its mercy
flights.

• A state court overturns the
The case focused attention on
conviction in the "Jen ny Jones "ambush television" and the tsctics
TV producers use to bring guests
Show" gay killing,
onto daytime talk shows. The
By Justin Hyde
Associated Press

Andrew Vaughan/Associated Press

Military divers prepare to head Irom Blandlord, Nova ScoUa Sunday as they continue their search lor victims 01111lated Swlssalr FllllhI111.
In addition, there were 10.8
pounds of jewelry and a 4~pound
box of watches.
Although Swissair frequently
transports gold across the
Atlantic, there was none on Flight
111, Naef said.
The bills, bundled and sealed in
plastic, and the jewels were all
stored in a locked container with an
aluminum door. Naef said the con·
tainer was neither shock-resistant
nor fireproof. None of the goods had
been recovered as of Monday.
Hubley, the police spokesman,
said poachers "will not be tolerated
and will be dealt with swiftly."

Meanwhile, under clear and sunny skillS, divers continued to look
for human remains Monday.
The U.S. salvage ship Grapple
was moored and preparing to begin
lifting larger pieces of the jet's fuselage from the seabed, 180 feet below.
A spokesman for the ship, Lt.
John Oliveira, said the lift would
begin as soon as Canadian authorities give approval, after bodies and
body parts are recovered .
transportation
board
A
spokesman said the cockpit - one
of the crucial pieces for investigators - had not been located. The
two pilots complained of smoke in

the cockpit before crashing into the
waters ofTPeggy's Cove.
Capt. Andre B'erdais, a Canadian
navy spokesman, said there were
still "a lot" of human remains under
water, trapped within the wreckage.
"It's not like you're hopping into
the plane's door and just walking
down the plane and picking bodies up
ofT the seats," he said. "The aircraft
with the impact is a big mess, so
that's what's slowing things down." .
In Ottawa, transportation engineers were trying to decipher the
jet's two "black boxes; the flight
data recorder and the cockpit
voice recorder.

DETROIT - Jonathan Schinitz,
who became infamous for killing a
gay man after the man revealed
during "The Jenny Jones Show"
that he had a secret crush on
Schmitz, had his murder conviction
overturned by a state appeals court
Monday.
The Michigan Court of Appeals
said the trial judge should have let
Schmitz's lawyers remove a juror
before the trial began. The ruling
did not explain why defense
lawyers wanted to remove the juror.
Schmitz, who is heterosexual,
shot Scott Amedure on the victim's
doorstep three days after the two
men appeared on a 1995 "Jenny
Jones" taping. During the taping,
Amedure, 32, revealed he had a
crush on Schmitz as the audience
whooped and hollered.
After the slaying, Schmitz told
police he was humiliated by the on·
camera surprise.

episode never aleed but was played
for the jury at Schmitz's trial.
He was convicted in 1996 of sec·
ond·degree murder and was sen·
tenced to 25-50 years in prison.
Jury selection took three days;
on the final day, Schmitz's lawyers
asked the judge to remove 'a juror.
Prosecutors opposed the request
because the defense had not raised
any objections to the juror the <lay
before, and Judge Francis X.
O'Brien sided with the prosecution.
But the appeals court sa id
Schmitz's attorneys should have
been allowed to remove the juror at
any point during jury selection.
Prosecutors said they will appeal
the rUling. Schmitz will remain in
jail until a new trial is held, his
lawyer said.
In a footnote, the appeals court
judges said if they had been the
jury, they might have convic$ed
Schmitz of first-degree murder.
Because of Amedure's death, Arnedure's family has sued Jones and the
shows distributor, Warner Bros.
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passing
pedestrians:

NEEDED:

• Give them plenty of space
(I bicycle length separation)

The Women's Resource and Action Center

• If it's too crowded, walk
your bike until you can
pass them.

has openings for:
• information and referral advocates,
.
• group facilitalors,
• Iowa Women Initiating Social Change
• Special Projects and much morel

VI PARKING a TRANSPORTATION
AND VI PUBUC 8AJI'ETY

__ .ulowa.eciul ~ru.pt

*7"-k P. ~ _ - . - • . *

124 East Washington St,

offers opportunities to
• Meet new people
• gain leadership skills
• Be a part of the campus community

Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone: (319) 351-3500
fox: (319) 351-4893

Call 335-1486 or 353-2500 for more Information

Get involved and
make a difference!
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Keep
• Breakdancing and
hop still ring true in
gangsta generation.

Verdict nixed in talk-show slaying

Reminders for Bicycle Operation

~[

JJ

.

Business Hours:
Man thru Thurs
7:30am-9pm
Fri 7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-5pm

Clothing

tock
Company

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept. of
Psychiatry Is seeking Individuals 18-35
years old who are free,of psychiatric
Illness but who have one family
member treated for panic disorder.
Compensation.
Call 353-4162 or '.mall
coryell-research@ulowa.ed·u for details.

an ancient civiliza
breakdancing.
Remember
hip-hop pastime of the
. when kids everywhere
ning on. their pa
floors and exuberantly
Moonwalk?
Breaking is making
part of a recent surge
rap's innocent early
the generation raised
harsher "gangsta" rap:
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"Guinness World Records:
Prime Tline"

8 p.m. on Fox
Everybody remembers the world's largest
twins and lhe world's longest limo. but are
for the world's largest tumor?

Mixing metal with 'Kid Rock'

- - - - - - - 1 [- "Am aiiIE~S, : I ]I-------,\-----.Acting takes back seat
for director Hutton

1nstead of being on the cut"Kid R k" ting edge of a trend, Kid
OC
Rock sounds more like a
poser caught in the gangs* 112 out of ta past.

NEW YORK (AP) - Timothy Hutton's
debut as a direclor kepi getting pul off by
his other lob - acUng.
"I was looking for a fealure film to
direct for a long time, but every time I
came close 10 direcling, a great acting
role would come up and I'd have to put
directing on hold," he said in Sunday's
Dally News.
"So I knew that when the right script
came along , it would be one that would
make me drop everything and turn down
any acting offers for 18 months of my
life," he added.
That script was "Digg ing to China."
The story is about a fatherless girl living
with an alcoholic mother who tries 10
escape her life by befriending a lost man.
played by Kevin Bacon.

****

Patrick Keller you get
What do
when
you mix RUN-DMC and Rage
~ainst the Machine? Not much,
ally. Just Kid Rock.
Not that there's anything inherently wrong with the Kid, he's just
IIOthing new. His stuff is enjoyable
enough, though forgettable . It is
/lice to hear a change from the Puff
Daddy trend of stealing entire
songs and squishing them together.
Kid Rock tries (and often succeeds)
at mixing some nasty beats with
Rob Zombie-like guitar riffs. But
where Kid Rock really falls short is
'the boring, repetitive, cliched lyrics.
I He reminds you constantly that
he was from Detroit but now

resides in Hollywood, where he's
surroundeiJ by "bitches and hos."
So? He knocked up his girlfriend,
takes drugs and generally lives the
life of a gangsta. Or so he says.
Kid Rock even tries his hand at
a Motley CrUe-type ballad ("Only
God Knows Why"), which is marginally interesting but feels out of
context on a record primarily concerned with Old School raps about
how well-endowed he is.
But kids don't really listen to
lyrics anyway, right? Going strictly
by the music, this would make a
good record for background listening at a keg party where the crowd
is equally torn between Mase and
Marilyn Manson.

Rock and John Travis competently produce the whole affair,
slipping in deft samples here and
there and dropping the occasional
well-timed guest rapper (especially
the rather shocking rap by a little
kid on "Devil Without a Cause").
It's really too bad, because the
rock/rap scene is quite popular
with the kids today. But instead of
be ing on the cutting edge of a
trend, Kid Rock sounds more like
a poser caught in the gangsta past.
Sorry, Kid. Trix is for real rappers.

The dark side of Hank
Williams on show

Hall of Fame.
The devil is an underlying theme in the
exhibit. One plasUc scutpture shows the
country music legend standing on the
back of Satan himself, who is clutching
Ihe cuffs of the singer's pants.
Curator Anne Brown said the artists
aren't glorifying Williams' self-destruclion from pills and alcohol.

five-part series on the disease tkat began
Monday.
g
The mother of two said heITjorrow is
still overwhelming at limes.
"When I think about ii, II ju~t permeales every cell in my body." ColJric said.
·You can forget about it tempofarily. But
then the grief comes like a hU'Je wave
and like a horrible invasion of y,our heart
and soul:
n

NEW YORK (AP) - Katie Couric
wants to talk about body parts that moSI
people would rather nol discuss.
·We have to use the words, say them.
'Colon.' 'Reclum.' 'Bowels.' The more
matter-of-fact you are with the language.
the more it helps," the "Today' show coanchor said in the October issue of Good
Housekeeping.
Couric's husband. NBC fegal commentator Jay Monahan , died of colon
cancer in January. She Is anchoring a

Animals
,\
Hootie and the Blowfish Musical Chairs
'11
Morrissey Mv Earl v BurglarlJ'
Years - J
J
.~
Bare Jr. - Boo-tay
q'
Radney Foster - See What yau
Want to See
"
Shaquille O'Neal- Respect n
Soundtrack - "Rush Hour 0
Amy Rigby - Middlescene h(
Brian May - Another World

C0 uri c caII s for 'b 0 dY
I
CO RELEASES
anguage'
Marilyn Manson - MechanictiJ!

'1(

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The short,
tormented life of Hank Williams has
inspired a collection of artwork featured
in a new exhibit at the Country Music

Keep on breakin'
• Breakdancing and early hiphop still ring true in the
gangsta generation.
By Brian Bergstein
Associated Press

days;
lawyers
'a juror.
request
not raised
the (jay
ancis X.

LOS ANGELES - A circle
formed in the crowd ofrap enthusiasts and slowly widened as a DJ
played the mechanical beats of
Herbie Hancock's "Rockit."
Eyes darted around the ring
,before an athletic 19-year-old guy
' who goes by the name Juice, wear' ing a tank top and nylon pants,
,finally stepped in. Juice swayed
. his arms and began to step left,
then right, then left again, in time
'with the rhythm. Suddenly, his
legs shuffled, kicked, dipped, fluttered, twirled and kicked again,
and with one athletic move, he
dropped to the floor and spun
around on his back.
It wils like recalling a lost rite of
an ancient civilization. He was
breakdancing.
Remember breakdancing? That
hip-hop pastime of the early 1980s
when kids everywhere were spinning on_their parents' linoleum
floors and exuberantly trying the
Moonwalk?
Breaking is making a comeback,
part of a recent surge in interest in
rap's innocent early days among
the generation raised on harder,
harsher "gangsta" rap. Performers

who've been out of the big time for
almost 15 years now find themselves playing reunion shows at
clubs that don't book contemporary hip-hop acts.
They're the pioneers of rap, and
they're finding a whole new gener·
ation of fans.
"Once again we have a whole
crop of kids 20 and under who are
discovering breaking, diSCOVering
graffiti, and rap, and saying, 'Yo, I
can be a part of this, I can contribute,' " said longtime rap producer Fred Brathwaite, better
known as Fab 5 Freddy. He was
the original host of "Yo! MTV,
Raps" and was one of the headliners at the recent Wild Style
Reunion Jam at the Hollywood
Athletic Club in Los Angeles.
"The young crO'Wd is really
embracing the history of it all,
because it was so pure," he said.
"Nobody who invented the stuff
was really thinking about making
a lot of money. They were really
just trying to have fun."
The Wild Style Reunion Jam
drew about 350 people, mostly hiphop fans in their late teens and
20s. They watched a screening of
"Wild Style," the seminal 1983
movie about rap and hip-hop culture, and heard some of rap's earliest stars perform_ Grandmaster
Flash was on hand , along with
Buzy Be,e and legendary breakdancer Crazy Legs from the Rock

Toyota Quality

. Lube, Oil & Filtet
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

.19

99
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Legendary breakdancer Crazy Legs 01 the Rock Steady Crew demonstrates a
move as he gives a lesson at a New Yort nightclub on July 14, 1998.
Steady Crew.
The show's promoter, Thny Harris, 25, says old-school rap is one in
a long line of musical forms to
enjoy a retro revival in a culture
endlessly fascinated with its
recent history.
But there's another reason for
this nostalgia trip: Many hip-hop
fans, turned off by the violence and
negative images in much of contemporary rap, like old-school rap
for its boastful exuberance and
emphasis on clever rhymes.
"The essence of it is, let's have a
good time, let's party, let's create,
let's vibe with it, without all the
extra stuff thrown in just to make
it sell," said 38-year-old Curtis

Brown, known as Grandmaster
Caz, who got started in rap in 1974
and now is enjoying a second
career performing and promoting
old-school culture.
Frank Nunez, 19, who came to
the Hollywood Athletic Club for
the Wild Style Reunion Jam
from suburban Montebello, especially likes breakdancing
because of the feeling he gets
when he steps into a circle and
shows off his moves.
"I got my little. brother doing it
now. It keeps you out of violence,"
he said. "It gets you hyped up~ It's
an adrenaline rush. It's fun .
Ther\l's no race. It's only breaking."

vy & INNOCENCE ARTIST
SUSAN READER
PERSONAL ApPEARANCE!
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+ Tax &: Disposal Fee
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351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 9/25/98

Courtesy

"
Nominated for 10ur Drama Desk Awards
and a Tony Award for: "Best Musical,"
"Best Costumes,n "Be.st OrchesttaJions, "
and "Best Choreography. n
If

'~MUST~SEFJ
- Th. NfIw Y6/'f{ Tlmu

"ANivEMNG

Saturday, Septem
from 1:00 to 4:00,

OFSBEER -

PLEASURE!"

Ivy's artist Susan
Reader will be at our
Coral Ridge Mall store
to sign four Ivy &
Innocence pieces!
Come share the
excitement with fellow
Ivy collectors, and
don't miss this special
chance to have your
pieces purchased this
day signed!
Refreshments served.

-N_ Y. dally New.

•

WALT DISNEY CLASSIC
OPEN HOUSE
S

at the Iowa City and
Coral Ridge Mall
stores, an exclusive
Disney Bean Bag Plush
will be available for
$6.00 with the
purchase of a limited
edition Dumbo event
ornament.
Come learn more
about the Walt Disney Classics Collection,
and share the fun with fellow collectors.
Refreshments served.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 & 19, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, 3 p.m.
.
Audio deSCription provided on Sunday, September 20
DilCOUnts available for senior cltlz_, UI students, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa and westem Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335·1158
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HANCHER ,.
http ://www. uiow'''dul~ hancher/
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September 19 &
eptember20

301lOrkwood Ave.
Iowa City,lA 5Zl4O

(319) 351·0242

Coral Ridge Mall
Coralville, lA 52241

Gifts & Collectibles

(319) 337·5900

Friday and Saturday, October 2and 3, 8 p.m. '
Sunday, October 4, 3 p.m.
Discounts available for senior cllizens, youth. and UI students

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 e£
or toll-free in Iowa and western lIIinfis 1-800-HANCHER

HA;Ncli~~8
http:l,-oo...eduI-hancherl
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number lor verif ication . Letters
should not exceed 400 words The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length
aM clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen lor publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

EDITORIALS

.

Letters can be sent 10 The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail
to dally-iowanCulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporatIOn, does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brlel biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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News' rankings

TAKE

Jl

TH~ST.AND

coJjtain many flaws
Bad news, Hawkeyes. In the past 12 months, the UI has apparently collapsed.
At least U.S. News a1ld World Report sees things that way. Its annual guide,
America' Best College , reports that the UI has dropped from 15th to 26th place
on its list of the Top 50 public universities.
Granted, because the rankings are determined by grading schools against each
other, it itt possible to drop a few spots without actualJy losing qua1ity.
But 11 spots? Let's get serious. The time has come for US. News to reconsider
several of its grading methods.
The mast commonly cited trouble spot in the rankings is "Alumni Giving," worth
5 percent of the total score.
For the purposes of the report, "Alumni Giving" was calculated by the percentsge of alumni who gave, not the overNews goes
all amount given.
out
of
its way to
Therefore. a school is rated higher if 20 alumni donate
prove that it is a
$10 than if one pays for a new wing of a bu'llding.
No dou Mary Sue Coleman would prefer the latter.
blatantly inconThe second problem area in the U.S. News report is its
sistent
evaluator
belief that smaller class sizes are necessarily more effective
of universities.
than larger ones.
While this may hold true in many cases, most students - - - - - - - would rather not be in a class of 15 taught by a mediocre
professor than in a class of 200 taught by a master of the field. To unilaterally
decry large lectures is to effectively disregard the talents of those professors capable of educating and entertaining hundreds of students at the same time.
U.S. News goes out of its way to prove that it is a blatantly inconsistent evaluator of universities. Nothing illustrates this better than its inclusion of an article in
the guide..to colleges regarding early application. The article, titled "Questionable
Decision warns students of the "rampant rumor that (applying early) improves
the odds admission."
Too ba that the magazine fails to note that it started the rumor.
In last year's guide to colleges issue, it printed an article titled, "The Odds Favor
Early Birds," extolling the benefiis inherent in applying early for college admission.
In the a cle, it states that "data suggests that the odds favor the early applicant."
U.S. N(ws will undoubtedly continue this flawed guide to colleges in future
years. After all, the guide is a moneymaker.
Meanwhile, no matter what U.S. News would have you believe, the UI will settle
for sellin quality education.

BY YOUR
J\ tMN ...

u.s.

Adam White Is a 01 editorial writer.

Union ramp parking better
suited for cars than bikes

I

Reverse, pnve, reverse, drive, swear word, pull out, other car pulls in, honk of horn,
middle finger, swear word, death threat, finger again, swear. No, this isn't a typical
day of parking in Chicago or Boston, but the continuous battle of trying to park in
Iowa City and at the UI.
Iowa City and the VI have more than their fair share of parking problems.
Solutions that are proposed later seem asinine. Example: turning car-parking spots
into bicycle parking.
The creation of bike parking was meant to be a positive effort on the VI's behalf, but
it has crea d only more car-parking problems.
The plan was a little ahead of its time.
As of last spring, the Union parking ramp on Madison Street has been offering
parking for bikes. The fourth level has 98 spaces for free bike parking.
Where did these 98 bike spots come from? They were originally used to accomodate
nine parked cars.
What pains the public even more than these statistics is that these parking spots
were once used by cars for a cheap rate. Dirt cheap. Like 60 cents an hour cheap.
Of those 98 spots, only about 15 are used on a daily basis. A mere 15 percent of the
total spa
vail ability is being put to the desired use.
The ad tion of free bike parking at the Union parking ramp was done with hopes of
lessening the overflow of bikes at the Pappl\iohn Business Administration Building,
promoting' other forms of transportation besides cars and offering safe bike storage.
All are good ideas, but the intentions are a little far-fetched.
Just by looking at the low turnout of bikes at the parking ramp, one can conclude
that the public is not ready to give up its cars yet.
Maybe giving all the parking spots back to cars isn't the solution, but returning a
large portion of the spaces back would certainly help.
Mary Mroc~ Is a 01 editorial writer.
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lOpposltion protesters mal
'Ing in Tirana Mondav. OPI

Albal
Finding meaning where none IS
HAT happens
when you
match up a
small-town
Southern fundamentalist
whose idea of fun is "don't
touch that" with a smalltown Southern Bubba
whose grasp ofresponsibility can best be described
as ''Whoopee''?
The fate oetne Republic, apparently.
For four-and-a-halfyears now, the
Republicans have been promising us the
mother of all scandals involving BilI Clinton, a virtual banquet of malfeasance in
high office, the political equivalent of
Chateaubriand and champagne for a
whrue nation.
So Kenneth Starr's report was awaited
with more bated breath than the aggregate of breaths bated in all the romance
books that have ever pulped a forest. The
national media were so keyed up by the
bells of scandal that their Pavlovian drool
spawned another Amazon.
And what did we get? Champagne and
Chateaubriand?
As the commercial goes - not exactly.
What we got was mushy peas and carrots with some stale prune juice.
No FiJegate. No Travelgate. No Whitewater. Does anyone in the room even
remember Whitewater? I thought not.
What we got is a 455-page tale of
fourth-rate sexual dalliance, on tbe order
of the fourth-rate exercises in voyeurism
whose sale purpose is to fill out the racks
in the airport bookstores.
Which is fitting in a way. American
society seems to be always on the move,

and the stories we
dential seal doesn't belong,
at least in his scheme of
seem to crave are
those that come
the cosmos. So he proceeds
straight from the airto slather it across the
port book racks and
country so everyone will be
their cousins in the
as horrified as he is. It's
BEAU
more disgusting - and
various tabloid
media. Not stories,
1"'.
more obscene - than
really - drugs to
L..'110..[ _________ whatever was done with
ease the boredom of
the cigar.
transit.
Starr is a small-town Texas boy, an
A farce with all the soul and depth of a evangelical Christian who is utterly sure
that he - and quite possibly only he and
strip mall - that's the show Starr spent
four-and-a-halfyears producing. A11 of the his ilk - knows what is right and what is
players leave you with the kind of greasy wrong. As one of his boyhood friends said
in the Sept. 6 New York Times about their
feeling ~hat makes you want to take a
shower for several days straight. The
religious upbringing: "If it was fun , you
script is excruciatingly trite, the lighting
couldn't do it ... When we were in church
tawdry. Even the sex is dismal, someas kids, we knew we were out of step with
thing that a 12-year-old prissy boy who's
the mainstream, because we believed
never seen a picture of a naked woman
what others didn't and we understood we
might dream up.
could be subject to persecution - it was
But as sleazy as the whole affair is, as
part of the yoke that made us special."
loathsome as Bill Clinton might be, there
A chilling statement. I can hear the
are no grounds for impeachment here.
singing now: Evangelicals tiber alles.
You don't impeach a president because
This is the sort ofpriss that's locked on to
you lind his ch aracter the worst sort of
Clinton with his radarscope, dete~ed
oily and his sexual hand jive with a young that if nothing else works, then sexual
woman to be despicable. If that sort of
games are impeachable offenses.
stuff bothers you, you don't elect him in
It's all madness. From Lucianne Goldthe first place.
berg, the foriner Dick Nixon dirty trickster
and Linda Tripp adviser, to Tripp herself,
The American people seem, at least at
this point, to understand this. They knew the tireless wiretapper, to Monica Lewmthe kind of man they elected - twice.
sky, the self-described stalker, to Sta'rr,
Basically, they wanted him to run things
with God on his side, to Bubba in the White
in such a way that they could make mon- House, with his itchy hands and his lust for
ey and feel warm and fuzzy about their
playing Oval Office Post Office.
financial futures, and that's exactly what •
End the madness. Turn out the kliegs,
they got. The 1992 version of Cli nton was shut off the cameras. Just let the lot of
right: It's the economy, stupid.
them drivel away at each other in the
dark. Let us spend our time contemplatBut Starr can't lose the idea that Clinton is not a good person and therefore
ing some of the true things of life. Some of
doesn't deserve to be president. After
the fmer things. Like watching Mark and
years spent dragging most of the state of Sammy hit baseballs way off over preamArkansas through his grand jury milling
land Avenue.
machine and coming up empty, he discovers the presidential seal where the presi- Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.
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ton clan anyway, right? She could make
it on her own, no two ways about it. Of
course Hillary Rodham Clinton is stsnding by her man.
On Sept. 10, following the release of
Starr's report, Hillary and Bill attended
the Democratic Business Council in
Washington, D.C. Hillary got up in front
of the entire audience, and said, among
other things, that she admired her husband.
News photos from the event showed
the president's wife standing beside the
president with a smile painted on her
face. The photo appeared alongside artie1es that gloated over her husband's infidelity. As if the newspaper knew he had
done it all along. The photo of Hillary
whjspering in Bill's ear on the front page
of the newspaper is what it took for
mom's words to come to life. "What about
Hillary? Can you imagine?"
"No mom, [ can't!"

I really wish someone would zero in on
Hillary's situation and not the color of
Clinton's tie.
Since Bill Clinton pranced into the
White House, his wife has been dazzling.
She chose her causes and raised her
voice. It did not take long before many
saw a link between the phrase "Behind
every good man stands a better woman"
and the While House duo. Hillary has
proven that she can get things done and
that she will fight for what she believes
in. So explain to me why this woman is
not standing up for herself and walldng
out of a relationship where she plays second fiddle . Explain to me why is she setting a bad example.
Standing up for yourself means walking away from things that are not good
for you, right? Then again, the Sta.r
tabloid is not following me and the
Na.tiollal E1Iquirer could care less about
my life. Hillary is not so lucky. Her
responses are political ones, carefully
crafted by a million dollar public-relations team. Standing up for herself in
such dramatic fashion probably would
not be a politically smart move.
As a represen~tive from the Women's

Resource and
Action Center
was pleased to
tell me, maybe
Hillary is
standing up
for herself and
I just don't get
to know how
she is doing it. Just because her boots
aren't walking does not mean she is not
taking care of herself in the marriage.
Cha-ching. She could stand up for herself by saying something like this: "Lislen
Bill, I will stay if you: a. Never, ever ever
look at another woman again; b. If you go
to family and couples counseling with me,
Chelsea, Buddy and Socks; c. Sleep in the
doghouse for a month .. .•
I get it. She is staying on her terms.
Hillary might be standing up for herself,
and we just don't know how. IUs what
the WRAC person told me is called the
"right to self-determine."
It means you do what is right for
you. You determine what you are willing to do in the relationship and what
is right for you.
Hitting the high road is not the only

way to tell someone you won't
take it anymore.
.
This insight from the person
at WRAC has given me another
perspective. I was fully prepared to knock Hillary off the
pedestal I had so carefully
placed her on because I thought
she was telling women it was ,
OK to stay with a betraying, slimy, lying
husband.
That is a misconception.
I am stepping back and reconsidering
my advice for her to hit the high roa d.
Now] sit down with a sly grin on my face
thinking, "Hmmmm, I wonder what conditions she has laid out for 01' philandering Bill?"
Makes for some interesting daydreaming, doesn't it?
A new Porsche for Chelsea maybei
fur coats galore for Hillary; milk chaco· .
late-covered doggie treats for Buddy; .
Bill wearing a dunce cap and a pink
tutu on national television .... 1
Thanks mom for some wonderful daydreaming material!

" I'd be totally
shOCked and digusted."
Glorgll FItz

" I would just try to
stand by my husband
and just hope for the
best."

." Publicly, I would
keep my composure,
but privately I'd let .
Clinton have it."

UI junior

Mike Wieczorek
UI freshman

" If I were her, I'd
probably sink into a •
deep, deep depression. Perhaps with
pills and booze."

I

say, one of the latest comments from my mom
took a while to hit home: "Can you imagine
what Hillary must be going through?"

I thought r could, but now I'm not so
sure. While the public is focusing its eyes
on President Clinton, my thoughts are on
his wife. If] were her, I would be coming
up with some heinous revenge plot for
her philandering husband. But there is
something else.
She is a role model for many. At first
glance, one mjght say she is setting a bad
example for Women. She is staying with a
husband who treats her badly. If she
stsys, she is sending the message that one
of the things we women are supposed to
put up with in our marriages is infidelity.
Put me in a position similar to hers,
and I would proud1y declare, "These boots
are made for walkin', and that's just what
I'll dol And one of these days, these boots
are gonna' walk all over you!" Infidelity
has no place in my relationship.
That is what I want to teU Hillary:
"Get your ~zing, brilliant self out of
there!" She wears the pants in the Clin-

" I'd firftl AI Gore
and go crazy with
him. "
Erin StlWart
UI junior

By Merlta DhlmgJI

ASSOCiated Press
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Donnl SteWirt
UI graduate student

Amy Coutd is a 01 columnist.

Simmy KettlesOl!
UI sophomore

Associated Press
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Hijacker surrenders
Turkish airliner
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - A hijacker
took over a Turkish Airlines flight Monday and ordered il flown 10 a Black Sea
port, where he released all aboard
unharmed and surrendered, government and airline Officials said .
The man claimed to have a bomo in a
package, airline chief Yusuf Bolayirli
said. It was not immediately clear if his
claim was true.
Transport Minister Ahmet Denizolgun said there had been 78 passengers aboard, In addition to eight crew
members.
There were no reported injuries during the two-hour ordeal, which came

on what had been a scheduled flight
from Ankara to Istanbul Monday night.
Turkey's Anatolia news agency said
the piiot of Flight TK-145 radioed airtraffic controllers in Ankara about 30
minutes into the flight to say the Airbus
had been seized and ordered diverted
to the city of Trabzon.
Once there, the hijacker released all
aboard and surrendered.
There was no immediate word on
motive.

has a result he can celebrate. And it
couldn't come at a better tim - just
two weeks belore national elections.
With as many as one-third of the voters still undecided nationwide, • Bavarian allies' victory Sunday could give him
the jump-start he needs to counter
recent momentum that had fCMlred his
challenger, Gerhard Schroder.
"I am very happy that we hay} gotten
this push." Kohl told reportertMonday.
"The federal election is not decided yet,
whatever the polis say."
After Kohl's party lost supppd in two
Kohl savors boost for
bellwether state elections, the victory of
're-electlon bid
the Kohl-allied Christian Social Union in
BONN, Germany (AP) - For the first Bavarian state elections gives \t1e chantime since the election season kicked cellor a big boost heading intolthe linal
off last spring, Chancellor Helmut Kohl stretch of a so-far uneventful race.

GET A TASTE OF LIFE AT THE Top~'
'Opposition protesters march downtown alter gaining possession 01 a tank which was guarding the government bulldiIg in Tirana Monday. Opposition members seized at least lour govemmenttanks.

Albania crushes riots
• Opposition supporters had
seized government buildings
after the killing of an oppOSition official.
By Merlta DhlmgJoka
Associated Press
TIRANA, Albania - Supporters
Df former President Sali Berisha
seized Albanian government buildings Monday after the weekend
killing of a popular Berisha aide,
but government forces launched a
cDunterattack and regained key
sites in a day of chaotic violence.
Interior Ministry spokesman
Artan Bizhga said at least three
Berisha supporters were killed and
14 wounded in the counterattack.
,Berisha remained holed up at the
headquarters of his Democratic
Party late Monday.
, Diplomats from the United
States and European countries
were seeking to negotiate a peace\11\ end to the crisis in this impoverished Balkan country. Many fear
the unrest could spread, especially
10 the Serbian province of Kosovo,
where ethnic Albanian rebels are
fighting for independence.
The violence in Tirana threatened a repeat of nationwide riots
that swept Albania last year after
the collapse of pyramid investment
schemes that cost many people
their life's savings. The turmoil
sent refugees into Italy, Greece and
' elsewhere in Europe.
The Albanian Interior Ministry
advised foreign diplomats it would
I try to arrest Berisha today, accord-

ing to government sources who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Daan Everts, chief of the Tirana
office of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe,
said the U.S. and European envoys
had sent a signal that Berisha's
Democratic Party "has gone too far."
In Washington, Stste Department
spokesman James P. Rubin condemned the use of violence both by
government and insurgent forces.
Earlier Monday, Berisha demanded that Prime Minister Fatos Nano
resign and pave the way for new elections. Berisha blamed his rival for
the assassination of his aide, Azem
Hajdari, who was gunned down
along with a bodyguard on Sept. 12
in front of party headquarters.
Berisha's followers torched Nano's
office Sunday in a riot in which one
Democratic Party member was killed.
On Monday, approximately
10,000 people gathered at Skanderbeg Square for the funeral of Hajdari and the two other Democratic
Party members. After the ceremony, mourners carried the three bodies down Tirana's main boulevard
to Nano's office.
Suddenly, guards inside the building opened fire. Armed Berisha supporters returned the fire and hurled
grenades into the windows. A general uprising ensued, during which
opposition gunmen quickly overran
the state television, Parliament and
other major buildings.
Crowds oflooters broke into stores
closed for the funeral, carting away
jeans, electronic appliances and other goods. For hours, gangs of armed
men roamed the city, firing in the air.

Protesters seized at least four
tanks, which lumbered through the
streets as civilians clambered on
board.
After his forces seized the television station, Berisha appealed for
calm in a televised address. He
urged his followers to seek a political solution to "this deep crisis."
But late Monday afternoon, the
government struck back. Special
police units quickly regained control of the television, Parliament
and Nano's office.
A member of the television's board
of directors appeared on camera and
urged workers who had fled to return
because "I can't run this by myself.n
Gunfire could still be heard late
Monday, but Interior Ministry officials said most came from special
troops firing in the air to intimidate
Berisha supporters.
In a television address, President
Rexhep Meidani condemned the
violence, which broke out on the
first day of school. "Instead of sitting in classrooms, our kids ran
through smoke and gunfire. The
state is showing its reaction mercilessly against those who terrorized
Tirana today," Meidani said.
Berisha has openly supported
rebels in neighboring Kosovo. In last
year's Albanian unrest, more than 1
million weapons were looted from
government armories, and many of
the guns ended up in Kosovo.
Berisha was Albania's first nonCommunist leader after decades
under Stalinist Enver Hoxha and
his successor, Ramiz Alia. However,
Berisha's policies have also become
increasingly authoritarian.

If you've ever dreamed of being behind the
controls of an airplane, this is your chance to
find out what it's really like.
A Marine Corps pilot is coming to campus
who can take you up for trial flights.
We're looking for a few college students who
have the brains and skill - as well as the
desire - to become Marine pilots.

Su YOIlR

If you're cut out for it, we'll give you free
civilian flight training, maybe even $150 a
1
month cash while you're in school. And
someday you could be flying a
Harrier, Cobra or F/A-l8.
4~~.
Get a taste of what life is
like at the top. The flight's
on us.

MARI:\1 COI{I'\ 011 III R SllllllON TllIM

If you'd like to see what it's like to "Take Control" of your life, see
Captain Gathercole or Staff Sergeant Farrell at the Iowa Memorial Union
Food Court 2! meet us at Iowa City Flying Service at the Iowa City Airport

16 September 1998

I

or call

l/J

1-800-822-4531

v.J

to set up a flight time.
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West Bank closing infuriates Palestinians
track of what's due
and other important

By Laura King

stuff, like your cute

Associated Press
GILO CHECKPOINT, West Bank
- Trekking together through a stony
no-man's land to Israel, Palestinians
from all walks of life - urban businessmen, village laborers, mothers
and children - chatted, offered
advice, forged almost familial ties.
No, not that way, they muttered.
That's where the soldiers are. Here,
have a rest under this oli ve tree;
there's no shade ahead. Look, we're
lucky that gate's open, or we'd all
just have to climb over.
For the first time in more than a
year, Israel has sealed off the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, locking out
tens of thousands of Palestinians
who want to work, study, or attend
family occasions in Israel.
Only urgent medical cases and
Some commercial shipments are
being allowed to pass.
But the West Bank's border is a
porous one. Every day, Palestinians
pick their way through olive fields,
hDP low stone walls and clamber
over barbed-wire fences to evade
Israeli military checkpoints.
On Monday, the fourth day of the
closure, dozens of Palestinians
were making a half-rrule detour on
foot under a blazing midday sun to
) bypass the Gilo checkpoint outside
the biblical town of Bethlehem.
\ Those making the illicit trip say
its hardships rankle - but not as
much as the humiliation.
, Palestinian businessman Ali
Jaradat, 27, immaculate in a black
suit and red tie, looked irritably at
the marks the pale dust had left on
his polished black shoes.
I "It should take me an hour to drive
to work, but it takes four hours this
way, getting around the checkpoints,n
he said. "It's ridiculous, completely."
' In the past, closures have usually
come in response to dramatic terror
attacks inside Israel. In this case, it
was a pre-emptive move : Israel

u

The Palm III" connected organizer keep.s

• Palestinians who work or
study in Israel must evade
military checkpOints.

lab partner's phone number and saturdaYI'arties.
Touch the HotSync· button to exchange an

ack up

info with your PC (even download e·mail' you haven't
read yetI. About the only thing it can't do to make
your life easier is write that paper. Organizers
from Palm Computing start as lowis $299'.
I

,

For an authorized Palm III retailer or dampus
computer store, call 1-800-242·8005 or
9
visit www.palmcampus.com. ,
Nail HarnlklAssociated Press

d

APalestinian man shows his papers to an Israeli border police officer as he
tries to get through an army checkpoint on the Jerusalem-Bethlehem road
Monday.

I,

sealed the Palestinian lands hours
after one of its elite units gunned
down two most-wanted fugitives
from the militant Islamic group
Hamas on Sept. 10.
Closures raise little public outcry
in Israel, but they do prompt debate
in Israeli military circles. Some
argue they have little real effect in
fighting terror but feed frustration
that can boil over into violence.
No timetable has been given for this
clampdown. Israel has hinted that the
restrictions could be lifted soon, but
Palestinians fear it might be extended
through the Jewish high holy days,
which begin' next week and continue
through the end of the month.
In the past, prolonged closures
have devastated the Palestinian
economy, costing it millions of dollars
in lost wages and commercial trade.
Only a month ago, Israeli officials proudly proclaimed there had
been no closures at all this year and
touted the economic and political
benefits to both sides in keeping the
borders open to workers and commercial traffic.
The deep resentment the clo-

sures fuel among ordinary Palestinians could be clearly seen along
the path near Gilo, where Leila Ali,
24, perspired in her veil and long
robes as she hobbled across a field
of stones. Her curly-haired 4-yearold, Khalil, stumbled alongside in
tiny sandals.
"It's very difficult, but what can I
do?" said Ali, who lives in the West
Bank town of Hebron and wants to
visit her sister-in-law, who is in the
hospital after giving birth. "It's no
way to live."
Even in the best oftimes, Palestinian access to Israel is highly restricted. Of the nearly 3 million Palestinians, only about 60,000 have permission to enter Israel daily.
Wisam, 22, who did not want his
last name used, was hoping he
could get to his job at a Jerusalem
grocery store; he is the only person
in his 12-member family with ajob,
he said. And even menial labor in
Israel pays almost four times as
much as any work he could find in
his hometown, Hebron.
"If this goes on much longer,
things will really explode," he said.
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Christian rock will roll

Into UJon
Jars of ~y, along with special
guests Silage and Burlap to cashmere,
is schedu~ to perform at the Union'S
Maln LouQQe on Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
The Christian band gained national
promlnenca with the success of its hit
single, "Rood,· which came off the
group's self-titled debut album In 1995.
Known for its mspiratiOilai rock style,
the band has recently released a second
effort, "M
Afraid: which explores
the desire lor love and understanding.
·We ant hoping to attract a good
crowd of people: said Jaime Hearst.
public relations director for SCOPE,
which is co-promoting the show with
New Covenant Productions. ' We've got
a lot 01 pOSItive feedback already. and It
seems tha 101 of people around the
campus r Jars of Clay and are really
excited t !they're coming."

Tickets are now on sale for $18.50 at
the University Box Office and all TicketMaster oullets. To charge tickets by
phone ($20). call (319) 363-3395. For
more information. or for disabilities or
special-accommodation seating, call
SCOPE at (319) 335-3395.
- by Frauk. Lohm.n"

PubliC Safety nabs
allegedly nude students
Four Iowa City men allegedly were
caught with their pants down Sunday
night after Public Safety officers reported seeing them running naked around
the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Ezra A. Eash, 22. 727 Melrose Ave,;
Benjamin P. Davis, 22. 727 Melrose
Ave.; Philip J. Keith, 23, 727 Melrose
Ave .; and Matthew K. Spangler, 22,
2570 Westwlnds Drive Apt. 8, were all
charged with Interfering with official

How did Michigan
go from dynasty to
dissaray in just two
weeks?
Page 38.

acts alter allegedly running naked in the
raln around Hawkins Drive, near the
UIHC hospital ramp No. 2.
According to court reports, the officers saw four naked men running
southbound In the rain around the area.
The men began to run away after Public
Safety Officer D, Drish and SOt. David
Visin activated the emergency lights on
their squad car.
"They then turned back toward the
hospital property and were pursued on
foot by Sgt. Visin," court reports stated.
Eash, Who was wearing a pair of boxer shorts at the time of arrest, was
caught alter a pursuit through hospital
property. Davis was found hiding In a
stairwell nearby. Keith and Spangler
were found hiding in nearby bushes
wearing only boxer shorts.
The four men were charged with a
serious misdemeanor. No preliminary
hearing has been set.
- by Rebecca And.rson

The event: National
Cubs at San Diego
TIl. Sldnny:
look to keep the
lead In the National

Top Democrats urge straight talk
TESTIMONY
Continued from Page lA
ton, they urged the president to
abandon his lawyerly defense.
"I'he coa,idered judgment of the
American ,People is not going to
rise or fall 'bn the fine distinctione
of a legal ~~ment but on straight
talk and th¥ truth," Gephardt said.
"r certa'lnly agree with those
who hav~pown impatient with
hairsplitt~g over legal technicalities,· said Daschle.
Daschle also said Congress
should cons' der a post-election session if itr is necessary for a
"prompt, appropriate conclusion in
the public Interest."
He also pl;OOched the possibility of
"other me~ns to address the president's cond'tf1.· in what appeared to
be a refe~qe to censure or some other discipline,1>esides impeaclunent.
Democrats have been discussing
such a pu.q~hment in recent days.
One aide saj[1lawmakers are talking
among them-selves about "censure
plus; a sapetion that might al80
require CliJlton to reimburse the governmentfo JP.Ilrl of Starr's probe.
Public !'niOn polls released
over the w~ end indicate a majority of the p , lic favors censure, but
favors Clinwn remaining in office.
That di~it't deter Republicans
from continuing to call for Clinton's resignation. Adding their
names to tlw list during the day
were Rep. hn Kasich, R-Ohio, a
potential ptesidential candidate in
2000, Rep. Greg Ganske, R-Iowa;
and Alabama Republican Reps .
Bob Riley and Terry Everett.
il

Clinton scandal comes to the classroom
CLASSROOM
Continued from Page 1A
classes, asking them to review
the report in preparation for a
class discussion .
"You have to be careful about
how you talk about it," Hagle
said. When students discuss the
allegations against Clinton, Hagle
said his duty is to keep the topic
related to the class curriculum.
UI freshman Kim Nylen, who is
in Hagle's Law and American Society seminar, said she is looking forward to discussing the legal impact
and ramifications of the matter.
However, she is not concerned
with the political side of the story
and feels it's time to move on.
"We've spent too much money
on this investigation so far,"
Nylen said.
Journalism Professor Kenneth
Starck said students in his two
Monday classes discussed the
report's release on the Internet.
"I believe the Internet made
history on Friday," Starck said.
Following recent reports about
young people increasingly turning to electronic media for
sources of information, Starck
said he was surprised that fewer
than half of his students checked
out the various Web sites.
While Starck and Hagle chose
to discuss the report directly
after its release, Cary Covington,
a political science associate pro-

fessor, is planning on discussing
the matter later in the semester.
"I want to give (students) time
to digest its contents and let the
dust settle," Covington said,
adding that the differences in
students' backgrounds affect
their opinions on the matter.
Hagle said he is encouraging students to think about this and, more
importantly, to voice their opinions.
"Members of Congress are interested to see what the public thinks
of this," Hagle said. "Depending
upon the response, Congress may
not feel comfortable investigating
this any further,"
Starck said some of his students were concerned that the
media are disregarding important
international stories, such as last
weekend's election in Bosnia, for
Clinton and iA!winsky articles.
But Ul freshman Erin Melloy
said the story has had a greater
impact on the international community than any other in the news.
"I think it has been affecting
the economy, because it's been up
and down so much in the past
week," Melloy said.
But Stark said he thinks the story is important not only because of
the sex angle appeal but because it
involves the presidency.
"If this brings down the president, it's definitely the biggest
story of the year."
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Pea~e Prize nominee to lecture tonight
MITCHELL
Conlinuedfrom Page lA
Jr

and bombing in (Northern) Ireland
but never ihear the effects," iA!wis
said.
j.
n~

The ProtElstants and Catholics in
Northern Ireland fought for more
than a gefAeration over religion,
political representation, jobs, housing and ot.her differences. The conflicts in lallie part stemmed from
the partition of Ireland in the
19208, wt/3n Great Britain recogJlized the establishment of the Irish

Free State, which was largely
Catholic, but retained Northern
Ireland and its Protestant majority.
In their search for peace in
Ulster, the Irish and British governments recognized Mitchell's talents at negotiating and invited
him to help lead the effort to find
peace. Mitchell guided the peace
process through tortuous negotiations to a successful conclusion in
April.
Bob Boynton, a UI political science professor, said Mitchell's time
in the Senate gave him the experi"
ence needed for his work in North-

ern Ireland.
"As a majority leader, he spent a
lot of time negotiating,' Boynton
said.
While working on the peace
P~~bri~~~~~~in.

Ireland, Mitchell missed both personal tragedies and joys in the
United States: his brother died of
cancer, his wife had a miscarriage
and his son was born.
MitcheJl has been nominated for
the 1998 Nobel Peace Prize for his
work in Northern Ireland.
01 reporter AMI Vonn can be reacl1ed at.
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Last day to add, drop classes draws crowds
SCHEDULE
Continued from Page 1A
Jines are typical every year.
Standing in line to drop her
Matrix Algebra class, UI sophomore AfiiGll Espina did not appear
nearly as frustrated with the procedure as Waters, but still said she
thought i~hould be changed.
"I know other schools do it over
the comp~r, 1 don't know why we
can't eith~~~ Espina said.
Randy ~jrokawa, U1 Communications S~~dies department chair
and professor, said he thinks the

system works well.
"I like to ask those I advise why
they want to add or drop the class
and touch base with them,"
Hirokawa said, noting the meetings help to make sure students
don't make the wrong decision.
"Sure it takes more time, but it
is in the best interest of the students."
While some students had simply
forgotten the deadline, others such
as UI senior Bob Rebitzer said
they knew exactly when the cut-off
date was and simply put off the
exercise till the last minute.

"I'm just lazy, I'm not going to lie
about it,· Rebitzer said. "I never
said I was an ideal student.•
However, such procrastination
does not come without a price. For
classes added and dropped after
Sept. 4, a $5 fee is being charged
for every transaction.
"I don't really care about the late
fee because I am already thousands
of dollars in debt," Rebitzer said.
"Five bucks is not that big oCa deal."
01 reporter K.I" WUHI can be reached al:
kawilsonOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

DI reporter Frauke Lohmann
contributed 10 this article.

Joyce Maynard scheduled to read at Prairie Lights tonight
MAYNAlID
Continued from Page lA
per colun1hist, has been attacked
by critics il:irthe past for what they
see as he compulsive self-promotion and journalistic exhibitionism. The c~ticism has only intensified withth~r decision to write
about her ~~..e with Salinger.
"Just beeause we are dying to
know, does that mean we have a
right to ~ow?" wrote Elizabeth
Gluck in 1Jme magazine.
Some Iowa City residents agreed
that May:Dard may have overstepped her bounds.
"Salingar is clearly trying to
guard his privacy, and that should

be respected; said Salvatore Scibona, a student in the UI Writers'
Workshop.
Recently, some critics have suggested that when Salinger wrote to
Maynard after an 1972 article she
had written was featured in the
New York nmes Magazirre, he was
practically inviting an eventual
breach of his privacy.
Katha Pollitt, in a recent New
York Times Book Review, wrote
that even as a Yale freshman, Maynard "was already a skilled purveyor of grownup-pleasing claptrap for
popular magazines." What, she
implies, did Salinger expect?
Some have even characterized
Salinger's passion for privacy as a
sort of challenge: "an elaborate

game of come-and-get-me," as
Daphne Merkin wrote in a recent
New Yorkerarticle.
Allison Amend, a student in the
Writers' Workshop, concurred .
"He's so vehemently anti-publicity
that I can see how some would
think it an invitation to pry."
Maynard herself remains unrepentant.
"One review of the book said,
'Joyce Maynard is shameless.'
That's true" she said in an interview with The Associated Press. "I
decided to give shame up, and
what a relief it was. I can reveal
regret and sadness and even dismay, but I am not a bad person.'
01 ",porter T"II ..... CIIl be ruched lit:
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Swiss peaks
5 Sea that's really
a lake
• Morley of CBS
14 Tip seller
15 Paying
passenger
1. florida city
17 Poe writing
Washinglon
suburb
20 Mythical
strongman
2Z family Qlrt
23 A lew coins, in
slang
2. Tempe sch.
HCool, once
20 MII. address
31 Botanist Mendel
33 Perfumes

311 Uke higher·
priced beel
37 You can't enloy
this If you've lost
your marbles
42 Ages and ages
43 Dorm room
staple
44 Crackpot
'47 Was first
oil Ringorg.
11 Martians and
such
52 Detective with a
large lamily
!Ie Check (out)
57 Sturm und 51 Dog restraint
13 Choir voice
lot Poisoned. lor
Instance
IS Wee. in briel
.. Ardor

17 All tuckered out
.. Female V.I .P.
It Humorist
Bombeck

DOWN

RACEFOITHE
I

I

I

21 Bowler's feat
24 Naval noncoms
2S Reallors' sales
J~~TA.EYESHADOW 21 Pulitzer winner
R R S. PAS. SOU S A_ _ James
_ O R G E T I T 27 Catch the Wind
under one's
OEPo,fi _
wings
E R LIE
SET
S~N A G
MIA. J 0 I E ~ S I G N S 21 Cemetery sighlS
INYOUROREAMS
32 Nevada county
or its seal
__A N K L E. RNA I!I!I CUB
LIPREAOERlfSHAIij'!f 33 Years. 10 Caesar
ESAU NOTACiANCE 34 Do something
MERS DONNE ROUT 3S Beach souvenir
SET H 0 RAT E PET S 37 Arrived

AP T S
T R OT
E E R0

National League
Chicago
New York
San FranciSCO

....... a...
311 Greenhouse
SO Neighbor of
effect?
Zambia
3. Physics particles S3 Planl pest

. ..... -saw

Elba"
41 Gave up
4S One way 10
idenllfy a
foreigner
... Fudge
Ingredient: Abbr.
oil Capt. Ahab or
his ship
Big name in
paperback
publishing

4'

1

14 Gaucho s rope
IS Mania
II Trapper's
offering

.. Modern records
5. Turning point'?
10 Keats's - - to
Psyche"

American Leligue

.1 Political subject
12 "8111 - . The
Science Guy'

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
101100-420-5656 (95c per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
best of Sunday crosswords lrom the last
50 years: 1·ee8·7·ACAOSS.
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New ~ork Mets 7. Houslon
San Diego 4. Chicago 3
Arizooa 14. San Flancisco 2
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SOCKIFIATS
A C H E fA'fNl() 'Ii 'E
THINKAGAIN

Monday: 2-lor-4
Games left: 12
Today: vs.
Pittsburgh

No, 0804

EditedbyWillShortz

1 Glue (to)
2 Detest
3 Pilot's maneuver
4 Kind 01 Cleaning
5 Steelers' org.
• Stadium cheer
T Venue for
48·Across
• "Deathtrap'
playwright
• World Cup
game
10 Pine (lor)
11 Org. that keeps
an eye on pilols
12 Golfer Ernie
13Aclress Dawn Chong
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W
Boston
Toronlo
Texas

..........

83

81
79

N.Y. Vaokees 3. Boston 0
CleYeland 6, Toronlo 3
Ballimore 1, Texas 0

American l.eague
Anaheim
Texas

......

W
81
79

~

Baltimore " Texas 0
Maheim 4, Tampa Bay 2

The Daily Iowan
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INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
S

WOLVERINE WOES:

How did Michigan
go from dynasty to
dissaray in just two
weeks?
Page3B.

E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.~du
MAil: 201 Communicationsl~enter
Iowa City, Iowa 5224(1'
Q

UNDEFEATED: Young (left), 4gers cruise to Monday night win, Page 68.

.f:&t>l~Mli:~D

15, 1991

Headlines: Katzenmoyer's jarring tackle still reverberates a year later, Page 3B • Manning's NFL career off to rough start, Page 4B • NFL Briefs, Page 4B
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Matt
Bowen

The hunt for 62

vs•

The Event: National League Baseball, Chicago
Cubs at San Diego Padres, 9 p.m., WGN.
The Skinny: Chicago slugger Sammy Sosa will
look to keep the Cubs on a roll and build a
lead in the National League wlld'card race.

•••

INSIDE 1l-IE HAWlimYES

Chicago style

.e

,

You play the ,
•
game townl
and losingL
only hurts~\
•

• Sammy Sosa's 62nd homer
ignited a virtual battle royal on
Waveland Avenue Sunday, with
three fans claiming to have the
ball.

......11
White Sox al Tigers. Fox/Chi.
Phil/ias at Braves, TBS.
Women: Brazil VS. RUSSia. ESPN.

"Sorry to make you wait. I had to
go to work first."
- Cubs outfielder Sammy SOia, after he
kept reporters waiting for ten minutes
before Monday's Cubs - Padres game

What former Arizona Wildcat basketball
player now plays profeSSional baseball?
$.. answ", Pa,.2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Scott Adams
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Florida
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See Roundup,
Page 68

NFL
Sin Francisco
washington
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See StOI)',
Page 68
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Sammy
Sosa

6~

6~
MondlY: 0-1or·4
Four strikeouts
Glmlliell: 11
TodlY: at San Diego

J.0804

By Eric Fidler
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Remember how
calmly the guys who caught Mark
McGwire's 61st and 62nd home runs
handed them over?
WeU, that was St. Louis.
This is Chicago.
So when Sammy Sosa launched his
62nd home run onto Waveland
Avenue on Sunday, Cubs fans piled
on, then bit and kicked and punched
until orie guy emerged with the baseball and, in the words of a witness,
"busted outta there like Curtis Enis or
Walter Payton .·
Three people"
now claim to be the
I
•
rightful owner, but As he s runmng
police said Monday away from me,
that possession is 500 people took
10-tenths of the
.
law in this case, off after him. It
and whoever has was pretty scary.
the ball now can
-Chicago resident
ke,~p it. .
.
Bob Milkovich, on
,?~ly 10 Chic athe man who witgo, Sighed Officer
nesses said
Cin.dy Lance , a
retrieved Sammy
pohce
spoke~- Sosa's 62nd homer
woman, who said
the affair was no
"
longer considered a
police matter.
As Sosa has closed in on the home
ruh record broken by McGwire last
week, the crowd outside Wrigley Field
has swelled into the hundreds.
Before Monday night's game
against the San Diego Padres, Sosa
was asked what he thought about
fans beating each other up to get to
the ball.
"If that were the situation and I
weren't a ballplayer, I'd probably be
doing (it) the same way,· he said.
Sosa took calls from President Clinton and Mark McGwire Monday and
issued a plea - how about someone
giving back historic home run ball No.
62?
Not for him to keep, though.
"If he comes and gives it to me, that
ball's not going to go to my house,"
Sosa said before the Cubs played the
San Diego Padres. "That ball's going
to the American people and the Hall
ofFame."
When Sosa hit No. 61 in the fifth

inning Sunday, John Witt of Dixon
grabbed the ball and hid in a van after
outrunning the pack outside the park.
Dave Miedema, a writer for a sports
collectors' magazine, said he bought
the baseball for "a sizable four figures.·
When Sosa hit his 61st homer, Bob
Milkovich was watching on TV at
home with hi s wife, who is 8 112
months pregnant. He had stayed close
to home in recent days, but wanted to
be there in case Sosa hit another.

"I says, 'Honey, you mind if I go for
a bike ride?"'
She didn't, and off Milkovich went,
armed with a pager, cellular phone,
tiny TV and camera with telephoto
lens.
Fans were crowded around
Milkovich's 2-by-2 television screen
when Sosa hit the ninth-inning blast
to tie McGwire's record-breaking
mark.
"It looked like we had the winner,"
See SOSA'S BALL Page 2B

ASSOCiated Press
Top: An unidentified fan that
many say caught
No. 62 scrambles
down Waveland
Ave. Sunday.
Above: Sammy
Sosa whacks his
practice cuts last
week at Wrigley.
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Every time
you Iose, aA
lla rt 0f you
dies. And you can never g~t}t back.
I don't know any ot,p~r way to
explain it. There is no other, way. If you
are any type of a competltAve athlete,
that is how you feel. You ptflYthe game
to win and you hate to los~:
I bet that if you asked ,Jlny athlete,
at any level, in any sport'a they would
say the same thing. I guar{lIltee that a
kid playing Pop Warner fQotball hates
to lose as much as MicWf el Jordan
does.
After a loss, a compel:i~lve athlete
will look himself in the Ilnirror and
decide what comes n~9c t. A loss
hurts , but you can't Ie ff t hurt for
that long, because it caM) eat at you
forever. But only if you Jet it. There
is only one way to go aft~L a loss, and
that is up.
.f
Like I have said befol'll, we are a
team , and teams win ta~ether, and
unfortunately, they also Urse together.
We lost together as a teattl 'Saturday.
We will correct ourselv'J~ and examine what went wrong, and then move
on. Watching game film ~onday after
a hard loss can be like gomg through a
bad nightmare allover liliain. But it
has to be done. It has t1fbe done to
excel as a good team thllbughout the
rest of the season.
)n
The key word here is "eebon." And I
truly want to express that 'to every fan
who doesn't understand wlttat I am trying to say. One game does not count as
a season - it counts as Gne game. It's
one game out of the 11 tlhat exist on
our schedule . There still are nine
games left to be played.
Most likely, there wil~e only one
team in the nation tha1<."tinishes the
season undefeated. Every other team
in the country will ex~rience the
same feelings that everyd1fe else in the
country will feel at le a~ once, and
quite frankly, it sucks, but it is part of
playing the game.
~~
But trust me on thiSJ,()ne: We are
far from finished . We just started. We
have too many leaders on this team
to let that happen, andllwe will be
back.
"I
I noticed a lot of things after our ball
game on Saturday, and they were all
good things. One thing ]irWilI always
remember is looking intdllthe eyes or
jj
See , ~OWEN
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National League Wild Card
I
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New 'fork Mets 7, Houston 4, 13 Innings
San Diego 4. Chicago 3
Arizona 14. San Francisco 2

Gabbert has
concerns
about perfect
Hawkeyes

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Is there a bowl game in Iowa's futJ}re?

• The defense of the Iowa
women's soccer team has yet to
be tested this year, concerning
coach Stephanie Gabbert.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan

American League WIld Card
W L
Boston
83 65
Toronto
81 69
, Texas
79 70
• 1IIHIv........
N.Y. ?ankees 3. 8oslon a
Cleveland 6, Toronto 3
Baltimore 1. Texas 0
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B.
3
4 1/2

AmerIcan League West DIvIsIon
Anaheim
Texas
~

.....

W L Pet.
81 68 .544
79 70 .530

Baltimore 1, Texas 0
Anaheim 4. Tampa Bay 2

•
2

Though the Iowa women's soccer
team is a perfect 4·0 and has dominated each game it's played, coach
Stephanie Gabbert still has her concerns.
The Hawkeyes have outscored
their opponents 17 to one while
outshooting them a whopping 94 to
18. And the 17 goals are nearly
half as many as the last year's sea80n total. That team scored 35
times in 19 games .
Despite the offensive success,
the fact that Iowa's defenders
haven't been tested much worries
Gabbert. Though occasional challenges have arisen, t hey haven't
come on a consistent basis.
"The first opponent we hit that's
going to come at us hard might
give us some trouble for us to organize for 90 minutes," Gabbert said.
That team may be Iowa State,
whom the Hawkeye8 play today at

No

Yes

Juslln O'BrlanIThe Dally Iowan
Iowa sophomore forward Kate Walls
defends a header from Kansas' lindsay Kennedy during their match last
weekend. Iowa hosts Iowa State today.
4 p.m. at the Hawkeye Recreation
Fields . The Cyclones went 12-9
last season , finishipg 6th in the
Big 12.
This year, Iowa State has a 2-1
record and is led by freshman forward Janelle Biel, who has four of
the team's seven goals.
Gabbert said the key to Iowa's
early success has been the play of
junior sweeper Jenny Hyngstrom,
a transfer from Kentucky. Hynsgram is the team's last line of
defense before the goalkeepr, and
Gabbert sees her as Iowa's most
underrated player.
See WOMEN'S SD~CER Pa~e 28

Don't fold up your tent just yet.
Yes. Iowa Slate handed the Hawkeyes their collective
lunch last Saturday, but as many teams have found out In
the past. one game does not a season make.
Just ask Northwestern, who followed up non-conference
losses to Miami of Oh io in 1996 and Wake Forest in 1997
wilh trips to the Rose and Citrus Bowls.
Just ask Purdue. who was knocked oN by the football
factory that is Toledo, 36-22, and still managed to skip off
to the Alamo Bowl last year.
This is a young team, with every skill position on offense
manned by a first-year starter. They are expected to make
some eally mislakes.
As they get mOle game experience. the mistakes should
fade out. By the end of t~e year, this could be one explosive
offense.
Kyle McCann has been playing great ball all season. Kahlil
Hill has shown Hawkeye fans glimpses of whal he is capable
of, as has ladell Betts .
Along with the skill positions, Ihe oNensive line is Inexperienced as well, with 19-year-olds Alonzo Cunningham
and Ben Sobieski manning the tackle spots.
With leaders like Derek Rose and Mall Reischl helping
these kids out, the line should be functioning as a unit
and clearing the road for our young backs by bowl season.
The problems on defense can easily be traced back
to injury. The top two linebackers, Vernon Rollins and
Matt Hughes have been,on Ihe shelf all season, where
ali-Big Ten safley Eric Thigpen is keeping them company.
Rollins may be out for a while. but Hughes and Thigpen
shQuld be back busting heads soon enough to lead these
young Hawkeyes to the·postseason.

·TolyWlrt

i\

1'{
Make your spring break reservations now, k id~rA bowl
game just ain't gonna happen.
'3'
Those Iowa State fans were doing more than jds! trampling
the sod at Kinnick Stadium Salurday afternoon; they were
crushing Iowa's postseason hopes.
W
The Hawkeyes have a big problem in that Ihey rust canl
seem to get any offense going.
0
Big Ten football is simple: you run the ball to p~s the ball.
With Iowa struggling to run the ball, Chuck long.CQuld be
back at quarterback and the Hawkeyes would struggle.
The defense was supposed to be the savior. 1lllf the injuries
started early and show no sign of stopping.
aa
,
Iowa needs to win five of its last nine games to reach a bowl
game. AQuick rundown of those games tells us rat's quile a
stretch.
Filst of all , throw out Michiganand Ohio Sta~.'I!.e already
saw one major upsel at Kinnick Stadium this ye8lme're not
going to see another.
That leaves seven games to get five wins.
This Saturday, the Hawkeyes travel to Arizona.rAecent history tells us that Iowa does not play well at night. T~e last time
Iowa played a night game.on the road down south?it lost to
Tulsa.
Ol
Arizona is No. 16 in the nation. Tulsa was clo:mr to No. 116.
The road games are at Illinois, Indiana, PurduJ.~nd Minneso- '
tao The Hawkeyes can conceivably win all of thosugames, but a
young Hawkeye team is sure to drop at least one ,*, probably to
Purdue or IllinOis.
e
So It comes down to beating Wisconsin and Nbrthwestern
at home. Winning one of those games, Ican see~ &oth?
Fuhgettaboutil.
.w
But then again, Ipicked Iowa to beat Iowa Stae, so why
should you believe me.
'f
'"'lChril Snide,
,
.;
Iq
o
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Continued from 1B
"She has made nothing out of
the plays that other teams are
attacking us with," she said .
Jenny cuts it out and nothing
happens."
Gabbert said Hyngstrom 's
play allo s the rest of her

teammates be more aggressive .
"They know if they overextend themselves and make a
mistake, she'll probably be
there to back them up," Gabbert said.
Hyngstrom herself said the
lack of defensive work concerns
her too, but it's certainly noth ing she's too worried about.
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C;ontinued from 1B
Milkovich said.
"80 I'm running to my left with
the TV in my hand and everybody
following me .... The ba.ll just kind
of streamed over and when it ruts
the alley there's just a sea of peopIe," he said.
"There's a group of people just
immersed over somebody who got
the ball. Usually, somebody gets a
ball, Lh .. dtl .1;,.;le stops. But in this
situation, I think there were dollar
signs," he-said. "This was the
biggest home run ball you'd ever
catch."
The battle continued until one
man emerged with the ball hidden
under his shirt, deked the crowd
and took off.
"As he's running away from me,
500 people took off after him,"
1yIilkovich said. " It was pretty
scary."
The man found some police officers a half-mile or more from the
park, and they whisked him away
fpr protection.
Lance said one man who claimed

to have grabbed the ball first
showed up at a police station to
report a robbery. Police at the station said he had been bitten and
kicked, and appeared to have a
broken hand.
Witnesses said that was Gary
"Moe" Mullins, who has caught
thousands of balls in the 40 years
or so he's been a game-day fixture
on the sidewalks outside Wrigley
Field.
Neither Mullins nor a man who
claimed to have the ball and was
identified on TV Sunday mght liS
Brendan Cunningham could be
located Monday.
There may be no real way to
prove who has No. 62. After McGwire broke the record, major
league baseball stopped putting a
secret mark on balls pitched to him
and Sosa.
"Now you know how Elvis and
the Beatles felt. Or the running of
the bulls in Pamplona, Spain,"
Milkovich said. ". never did that,
but I did it yesterday."
Sosa was asked Monday about
criticism that major league baseball didn't have anywhere near
the celebration for him that McG-

Despite disappointing loss,
plenty of footbaU to go

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer
(Boz, draw)

24 to Choose from!

BOWEN
Continued from 1B

my teammate, Jeff Kramer.
They were eyes that told a lot
about that day. Eyes that showed
frustration at first, but then
I(howed me something more.
o They showed me a look of disgust that was so evident that r
knew we would do anything and
everything to get back to where
~e belonged.
. I can't exactly say at this
moment where we truly belong,
but I can tell you it wasn't the
way I felt when I walked off that
(ield on Saturday. I had that
same disgust displayed by many
~f my teammates after that
game.
I wanted to take my mind off
Cootball so much that I actually
y.ratched "The Last Starfighter"
after the game and was getting
(nto it.
, When Alex saved the galaxy and
returned home to pick up his girl-

friend (who was straight out of
1984 with her haircut), I actually
smiled.
I'm not making any predictions
on what is going to happen to us
the rest of the season. Hell, I can't
even make a prediction on what is
going to happen tomorrow. But I
can tell you that we will do whatever it takes.
We will fight our ass off for as
long as we have to achieve our
goals. We do this because we are
competitors and we want to represent this school, this state and
ourselves to the best of our abilities.

I received a phone call early on
Sunday morning from Dr. Slattery
(lowa defensive back Joe Slattery's
father) and the first thing he said
to me was, "Matt, did the sun come
up today?"
As I looked outside, I noticed it
did, and that it brought a new day,
a new week, and a new game to be
played.

, Sunday -Thursday
(4 p.m.- I () 1).Ill.)

$3.99
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from open to 7pm

$1 2 for1

be reached al roger·kuzniaOulowa.edu.

ger hit a ball in his last visit to San
Diego.

$69!.,
Select from Chicken, BBO Beef,
Italian Beef, Meatball, BLT & Veggie.

354-1552· 325 E_ Market

POol

Pitchers
Busch Lite

$2

Import Pints
& Bottles

RESTAURANT. NIGHTCLUB
Comerol'Gilbert&Prentiaa 39 Second Street
Iowa City
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Tuesday

$2.00
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"A visitor has to be the 10 ngest"
to get the honor, Wilson said.

:

• Andy Katzenmoyer's huge
hit of Corby Jones sparked
,Ohio State to victory over M
souri last year. Saturday, the
two teams meet again.

~rIELD~
HOUSE~

If Sosa can outdo McGwire, he'd
get a chair painted in his honor,
stadium general manager Bill Wilson said.

WEEK ,',
. THREE '::

$r

1111£. COUZUE rr.,_ an,lOWA

With no landmarks like Waveland Avenue or the Green Monster
beckoning, the second deck in left
is the benchmark for awe-inspiring
homers at the stadium formerly
known as Jack Murphy, where
they've been playing baseball for
30 years.

Also, the March on Maris exhibition at the Hall of Fame now
includes the bat, ball and uniform
from Roger Maris' 61st homer;
the bat, ball and uniform from
McGwire's 62nd; the jersey from
McGwire's batboy son, Matthew;
the bat from Sosa's 57th homer;
the bat from Sosa's 58th through
62nd homers ; the jersey from
Sosa's 62nd homer; and a bat
from June when Sosa hit 20
homers to set the record for most
in a month.

$350

Iy Harry Atldill
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Wl
wrong with Michigan? It's a q
tion some of the Wolverines
asking themselves.
With most of the starters I
from a team that won a nati
championship last season,
Wolverines were expected to
a serious bid at another
Instead, they are the first
ing champion to start 0Penn State went 0-3 in
How could they go from
to disarray so quickly?
"That's a hard quest
answer right now," offensive
Ie Jon Jansen said Monday.
team, we can't look at
else. We 've got to look at
selves, look in the mirror."
The Wolverines started
son ranked No.5 in the
Associated Press poll. A
in the opener at Notre
dropped them to 13th and a
iating 38-28 drubbing by
on Saturday knocked the
ines ofT the 'lbp 25 list" ",ncr"rr
"If you ask me what's
and what's happening,
surprise," said Jansen,
been a co-captain the
years. "But we can't d
these losses any more. We
focus on the games ahead."
Right now, the Wol
aren't even the best tea
Washtenaw
That
goes to Eastern
which happens to be
next opponent.

Katzenmoye

Dom. ALL LIQUOR
Draws
& Bottles

Iowa next plays the Golden
Gophers this Friday in Iowa
City.

. . Oll~~~ne

Iy Rusty Millar
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
coach John Cooper is worried
how his 11 guys on defense can
down No. 21 Missouri's
'attack on Saturday.
No problem. A year ago,
Buckeyes only needed
Katzenmoyer to do it.
.
Katzenmoyer's jarring hit
Tiger quarterback Corby Jones
the second quarter flipped
game's momentum upside
the Buckeyes rolled 31-10.
"I just smeared him," the Ii
backer said after that game. "I
just in the righ t place at the
time."
Now Jones is back - and
Katzenmoyer - as the teams

Big Mouth Bottles
of Bud Light
& Miller Lite

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OffiCE:
http://www.ulowa.edul-bIJou

The Bijou Theater
Board of Directors

CURRENTLY
I
ACCEPTING
ARIZONA 0
APPLICATIONS
MICHIGAN 0

PURDUE 0
IOWA STATE 0
VIRGINIA 0
AUBURN 0
TENNESSEE 0
KANSAS STATE 0
OHIO STATE 0
RICE 0

For the 1998-99
Academic Year
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Gabbert said the confidence
the team has gained from these
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Well Drinks
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Burger Baskets
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early victories will hopefully
transfer over to the tougher
opponents like Iowa State, and
especially Minnesota, last
year's Big 10 champion .

o IOWA

losd

Of_DIN.

"It'll be something that we'll
have to work on and deal with
when it happens,· Hyngstrom
said . "I have confidence in (fellow defenders) Marcy (Nelson),
Meredith (Taylor) and Kirsten
(Wander) that we'll be able to
work things out."

wire had when he broke Roger
Maris' old record of 61 last Tuesday.
"The attention that I've been
having all year long has been
enough for me," Sosa said. "Mark,
he did it first, he is the man. For
me, I'm so happy to be playing in
the United States."
Perhaps responding to the criticism, commissioner Bud Selig and
NL president Leonard Coleman
plan to attend Sammy Sosa Day
on Sunday at Wrigley Field, the
Cubs' last home regular-season
game.
Sosa has said all along that he
wanted to see McGwire break
Maris' single-season record of 61That done, Sosa was asked if he'd
like to end up with the record.
"This is two people who have
been working hard," Sosa said. "We
are not enemies. We have a good
relationship . 1 think that Mark
McGwire is one of the good friends
I have."
During this four-game series,
Sosa will be reminded of McGwire
by the white seat with the red "M"
in the second deck of Qualcomm
Stadium, where the St. Louis slug-

1' . 111 .- (

$1.50

RHP St.... SOderatrom trom Fresl'\O. Waived

Without special marking, no way to tell who has 62
SOSA'S BALL

• Michigan is off to an 0-;
start this season and fell 0
the AP Top 25 this week.

Shots of
Anything

Gabtiert: Sweeper Hyngstrom Hawkeyes' underrated star
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On lI1ellne: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
RullS: Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room·111
Communications Center, Dr Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's D.I.
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Various positions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
turn in applications is
September 16th, 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.

September

15·16·17

Tryouts are open to all

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, September 15,41998 _ 38·.... ·
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Even Wolverines don't know what went wrong
• Michigan is off to an 0-2
start this season and fell out of
the AP Top 25 this week.
By Harry Atldils
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - What's
wrong with Michigan? It's a question some of the Wol verines are
asking themselves.
With most of the starters back
from a team that won a national
championship last season, the
Wolverines were expected to make
a serious bid at another title.
Instead, they are the first defending champion to start 0-2 since
Penn State went 0-3 in 1983.
How could they go from dynasty
to disarray so quickly?
"Th at's a hard qu estion to
answer right now," offensive tackle Jon Jansen said Monday. "As a
team, we can't look at anybody
else. We've got to look at ourselves, look in the mirror."
The Wolverines started the season ranked No. 5 in the weekly
Associated Press poll, A 36-20 loss
in the opener at Notre Dame
dropped them to 13th and a humiliating 38-28 drubbing by Syracuse
Oft Saturday knocked the Wolverines off the Top 25 list altogether,
"If you ask me what's going on
and what's happening, it's still a
surprise," said Jansen, who has
been a co-captain the last two
years. "B ut we can't dwell on
these losses any more. We have to
focus on the games ahead."
Right now, the Wolverines
aren't even the best team in
Washtenaw County. That honor
goes to Eastern Michigan (1-1),
which happens to be Michigan's
next opponent.

Richard ShelnwaldlAssocialed Press

Michigan wide receiver Marquise Walker leaves thlllieid as coach Lloyd
Carr, left. thinks about his options during the Syracuse game Saturday.
Jansen said some of the seniors
called a meeting Sunday night to
thrash out the Wolverines' problems. He said the team's leaders
were concerned about the mood of
the players,
"Right now, I think it's ... " and
Jansen's voice trailed off. "It's not

confused . We know what happened . But after any loss you
come away a little bit angry, a little bit mad,
"I think you'll see some of that
Saturday when we come out
against Eastern Michigan."
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr

doesn't quite agree that his team
is in disarray. But, whatever it is,
he doesn't like it.
"I'm not down. I'm mad," said
Carr, who conceded after the
Syracuse loss that the team
wasn't very well coached.
The team's problems involve
every phase of the game: offense,
defense and special teams.
Offensively, the Wolverines
have rushed for just 307 yards in
their first two games. They have
lost two of four fumbles and taken
14 penalties for 108 yards while
being outscored 74-48.
"We have to be able to run the
football," Carr said. "That, in my
judgment, is the No.1 thing we have
to get better at. Defellllively, we have
to be much more aggressive."
No defense at Michigan had given up 30 or more points in successive games since 1935 before Sat,urday. Last year, when the Wolverines had the top defense in the
country, they didn't give up their
74th point until the 10th game.
Did the loss of cornerback
Charles Woodson affect the
Wolverines that much? Perhaps.
Woodson, the first defensive
player to win the Heisman Trophy,
could take the opponent's best players out of the game, That allowed
the rest of Michigan's defense th.e
freedom to take chances.
And, whenever the Wolverines
needed a really big pl ay on
offense, Woodson often provided
that, too.
"You know, this is a different
team than last year," free safety
Tommy Hendricks said. "Maybe
it's going to take us longer to separate ourselves, to say, 'This is our
team now.' I'm not worried about
this team."
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Katzenmoyer's jarring tackle still reverberates a year later
II Andy Katzenmoyer's huge
hit of Corby Jones sparked
Ohio State to victory over Missouri last year. Saturday, the
two teams meet again.
By Rusty Mill.
Associated Press
COLUMBUS. Ohio - Ohio State
coach John Cooper is worried about
how his 11 guys on defense can shut
down No. 21 Missouri's option
'attack on Saturday.
) No problem . A year ago, the
Buckeyes only needed Andy
Katzenmoyer to do it.
•
Katze nmoyer's jarring hit on
TIger quarterback Corby Jones in
'the seco nd quarter flipped the
game's momentum upside down as
the Buckeyes rolled 31-10.
"I just smeared him," the line~cker said after that game. "I was
just in the right place at the right

, ',
"I just smeared him."
- Andy Katzenmoyer, after hilling Corby

Jones last season

~-----"

lide Saturday in Ohio Stadium.
"I don't know if he dazed him or
not," Cooper said Monday during
his weekly news conference. "The
thing that stood out is it was an
open-field play, it was a good, hard
hit in the open field."
Jones was scrambling off the left
side of the line of scrimmage on
third and 10 at the Missouri 15. He
appeared to have daylight in front
of him With about a yard to go for
the first down. But it was really the
oncoming headlights of a 6-foot-4,
255-pound train.
Katzenmoyer, who would win the
Butkus Award as the nation's best
linebacker, came across the field
I ~me ."
and intersected and almost dissectNow Jones is back - and so is ed Jones near the line of scrimKatzenmoyer - as the teams col- mage. Jones' head snapped back as

he flew backwards. his chinstrap
whipping up into his eyes, while
Katzenmoyer wrapped him up and
slam-dunked him.to the ground.
Jones played the whole game but
ended up going in for X-rays.
It ended up being more than just
another tackle. Jones. who had led
Missouri down field on its first two
possessions, was never the same
again. He had 70 yards rushing in
the first quarter but added 25 yards
in the last three quarters.
"I don 't think he played the
sam!!," Katzenmoyer said. "When he
ran the option he wasn't as gutsy."
Ohio State didn't play the same
either. The defense gained confidence
and the offense took over, led by
backup quarterback Joe Germaine.
Naturally, Ohio State players
have fond memories of Katzenmoyer's tackle and the effect it had on
the Tigers. Katzem;noyer is not talking to the media, but his teammates
were eager to discuss the play.
"It was a 'clinic' hit," linebacker
Jerry Rudzinski said. "If you were
going to teach a camp on how to hit

somebody, that was it.... You don't
get a lot of chances, as they say, to
'dec\eat' tbe guy."
Strong safety Damon Moore said
last year could impact this year's
game.
"If we can put a few hats on him
like we did last year, maybe the Big
Kat will jump up and hit him once
or twice again. I'm sure he'll give up
like he did last year," Moore said.

W.O.W;
New Perspectives
Hope United Methodist
-PresentsA New Contemporary Worship Opportunity
Wednesday Nights • 6:00 p.m.
Beginning September 16, 614 Clark Street, Iowa City

/.,

For more information contact Rev. Jim K1edls at 338-9865 or visit our web site at www.avalon,neU-hopeumc/deCtrult.htm
u,

Worship On Wednesdqy

IOWA CHEERLEADING

IOWA CHEERLEADING

September

15·16·17

For more information, please call 335·9251
or stop by at the North Gym on September 15, 1998

6·9pm
North Gym
Fieldhouse

.

Tryouts are open to all Full-Time Undergraduate students, regardless of race. gender role. sex, age. or dlsabilHies.
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Manning's NFL career off to rough start
• Thetolts' rookje quarterback has thrown six interceptions in just two games this
season.

iY HaIIIllowellkron
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - The Indianapolis Colts insisted from the day
they made Peyton Manning the No.
1 draft pick that he was destined to
have trouble as a rookie.
His first two NFL game have
provenl ach Jim Mora and club
pre ident Bill PoJian knew what
they were talking about.
In losses to Miami and New
England, the former Tennessee
star has been intercepted six
times. seventh interception was
wiped t when offensive lineman
Tarik Glenn was called for a false
start. lJl addition, Manning has
lost one fumble while being
sacked !iix ti me .
Manning may not be the entire
problem on an offense that
includes three rookies.and two~
ond·year players. However, hi
quarterback rating of 55.1 is the
econd·lowest in the league among
starter$ and he's completed as
many (two) touchdowns to oppo·
nents as he has to teammates.
"You atch the film and it's no
fun to Wt\tch, you try to learn from
it and it is kind of hard to stomach," Manning said Monday.
Defen8ively, the Colts have held
their opponents to an average of
120 yards per game rushing and
176.5 against the passing of Dan
Marino and Drew Bledsoe.
"The defense is really playing well

Chuck Robinson/Associated Press

Indianapolis quarterback Peyton Manning Is sacked by Miami saney
Calvin Jackson In the second quarter In Indianapolis Sunday.
for us. That's really the frustrating
thing, we're putting them in some
bad situations," Manning said.
"We're really moving the ball well.
We get down in touchdown and field
goal range and turn the ball over."
Manning, whose father also
struggled as a rookie after being

the No. 2 overall pick in the 1971
draft by New Orleans, has managed to complete 60 percent of his
passes (42-of-70) for 490 yards.
But, Mora calls the turnovers "a
case of us self·destructing . ...
We're minus seven in the take·
away, giveaway ratio. It's very dif-

~ _Ing Wlth Inlanl •. lodd,... 01
.,.schod age children. AwIY II w_
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Brister ready if hamsbhC
keeps Elway out
DENVER (AP) - John Elway limped
through the Denver Broncos' locker room
Monday still unsure iI his strained right ham·
string would prevent him lrom playing against
the despised Dakland Raiders.
His teammates weren' betting against him.
'He went through his workout today. and
he's leeling pretty good." backup QUarterbatk
Bubby Brister said. ' We'tl see how it goes.
Everybody expects John to play. You never
expect him to get hurt to start with.'
' I saw him in there riding the bike,' wide
receiver Rod Smith said. "I'mnot adoctor, but
it looks pretty good. II he can go. you know
he'll definitely go.'
Elway, 38, strained the hamstringSunday duro
ing the lourth Quarter 01 Denver's 42-23 win over
the Dallas Cowboys. Broncos coach Mike Shana·
han said Elway's status lor Sunday's game prOba·
bly won' be determined unUilaie this week.
'We're not going to risk John playing il we
think it's going to set him back.' Shanahan
said. "He's been in Ihe NFL along time and he
knows his body as well as anybody. He knows
whal he can handle and what he can'l handle."
Elway, 38, said he leilihe hamstring pop as
he ran right and completed a7·yard pass to Ed
McCaffrey. Elway handed off to Terrell Davis on
the next play and Ihen limped to the sideline
clutching the back 01 his righlleg.
'When I could barely gel the ball to Terrell,l
knew I was done lor Ihe day." Elway said.

ficult to beat anybody ... when you
turn the ball over four times."
Manning has only a 17.4 rating
on third-down passing, going 7-of17 for 84 yards with three interceptions on third-down plays.
"We ran the ball the best we've
run it, and that's encouraging: said
Mora, who saw Marshall Faulk
gain 127 yards on 29 carries and
another 60 yards on seven recep·
tions. "I thought we did a pretty
good job of picking up the blitz.
"They blitzed about half the
time .... For the most part mentally, getting somebody on them, we
did a good job of picking it up."
Mora didn't hesitate to point
out what the problem was Sunday
night at New England.
"The three (interceptions) he
threw last night were mostly his
fault," Mora said. "A week ago
(the opener) there were other faetol's, but last night Peyton could
have eliminated those had he
made good decisions."
The bad decisions concern Mora,
but he said he anticipates more.
"He's going through some growing pains, but still you don't want
him to make those mistakes ,"
Mora said. "We've just got to continue to work to minimize them ."
"You sometimes watch it on film
and say, That don't look like me out
there,'" said Manning, who had only
33 interceptions in 1,381 passes
with 'fimnessee. "Every interception
has its own story, you say 'Gosh, I
wish I hadn't thrown that: but you
did. All you can do is learn from it."
The education continues this
week when Manning faces the
New York Jets, who have also
started with two losses.

910 Nor1h Bend ~. Nort~

in the lourth Quarter. He underwent amagnetiC
resonance imaging lesl after relurning to Min· •
neapolis Sunday.
Johnson was hurt on aplay that didn' count
aher right tackle Korey Siringer was penalized •
lor alalse slart.
' t was hit high and low.' Johnson said. He
slayed in the game for one more ptay but then
went to the bench.
He was replaced by Randall Cunningham, !
who will start Sun~ay against the Delroit Lions. •

Levens, Packen ailing

GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) - The Green Bay
Packers got through training camp without
Dorsey Levens, who parlayed his «·day hold· ,
oul Inlo a$25 millioncontract.
Now the delending NFC champs will have 10
get along without their Pro Bowl hallback for a •
good chunk of the regular season.
Levens broke his right leg and severely
sprained his right ankle in Green Bay's 23-15 •
victory over Tampa Bay on Sunday.
Levens, who deClined comment as he left • •
Ihe team's headquarters Monday with his leg in ' ,
an immobilizer, could miss six weeks or more. •
The fihh-year pro from Georgia Tech was
rusty after missing training camp, averaging •
jusl2.4 yards on 43 carries, but he also served
as Bre" Favre's favorite outlet lor the dump
pass, catching 15 balls Intwo games.
Levens' backups are banged up, too.
Travis Jervey aggravaled apulled hamstring •
Sunday, so lhe Packers (2-0) went with rookie
backup futtback Michael Blair to replace Lev·
ens. Jervey, aspecial teams Pro Bowler, wasn'l
Johnson has broken leg
inthe game when JacQuez Green returned a
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) - Minnesota
punt 95 yards lor a touchdown, either.
Vikings quarterback Brad Johnson broke a
And Raymonl Harris was inactive for the
bone in his right leg during a38-31 viclory
first two games with abad limp after offseason
over 51. Louis and could be out several weeks. surgery to repair abroken teft leg.
Johnson's injury, originally diagnosed as an
After the game, Holmgren sort 01 down·
ankle sprain Sunday night, is an undisplaced
played Levens' injury, which occurred when
distal fraclure allhe fibula near Iheankle,
linebacker Derrick Brooks' fourth·Q.uarter tackle
Vikings trainer Fred Zamberletti said. II is not a pinned his right leg awkwardly.
season-ending injury, bul the timetable lor
"Wett, it's alittle more severe than at lirst we
Johnson's relurn is uncertain.
thought,' Holmgren said Monday. He said X· •
The severity ollhe injury was surprising
rays revealed afracture of the libula, the smail·
because Johnson walked out 01 the locker
er ollhe twobones in the lower leg, whichwill
room without crutches alter leaving Ihe game
take at least amonth to knit.
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784

IMMEDIATE parI·lime sill.. poenlon
avallBbie. Previous
a plus
buI will ~aln as needed. Advancemenl
oppa1uni1y a v _. Call Sh_ Wi·
Iiams 338-3604.
JOIN OUR PANCHERO'S TEAMI
Day. _end shl11s available.
SlOP by 1000y 10 piCk up on 1ppl1ca·
bon. Com.. of Clinloo and WIShinglon, downlOwn Iowa City.

.,peri""""

CLASSIFIEJ) READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check thsm out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until y~u know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigats
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your newborn child with
2p.m
love end olItnhon. FInancially _ .... ,
&50 1st Ave Corohillftl
pood. Call Jane & Gary I · -.,..,,.,..,..::;:;.c::.:.:.:~'
12<
CLEANER wanlad lor I.rg. apart·
manl comolex. Ful-hmt. SSOf)( hour
plus benelrt• . "ppIy .' 635 Em...1d
Street.
--CLUB SHAGNASTY'S Cadar AIpod.
.. now hln"ll on Me end danCa INm
STA RT DATING TONIGHT! Play members. ~1CIn1S .hould posse.
Ih. Iowa do ling gam.. 1· 800· ~~~~r_l<InC~
ROMANCE oxl.8757.
oa:;.ie';;:; :;.......- ts should """'" .;
""'"";'"'
...... ,
perlon al
5101 16th Ave.
SW. Cadar Rapids or call (319)390=":~'="":"::"=";';';;;'~- 5500 lor more Inlormallon lAC ap.::
FOUND two wardrobe boxa s. pa.canls shoutd send 8 resume, COYitt'
/"J~IMESf,;;;;~ogyliUc;;n. 1 Roch.slor Avenu•. Iowa Cily. 338- I."or_
~ op• er. and • ,--'
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WORK - STUDY
~~;w~Ig~~5Ht'-- 1 CLERICAL po"lIons open In Do·

earen

Ni~~'if-- I
..

-~=.;:=-~~:.=--

IlIJImtnl 01 Plydllalry r..
1IIudI••. MaClntosti experience helpful .
Wor1c lIudy and yoar-round wor1car
proltrrod. Work 10· 20 hours per
week. 57.50 pIf hour. F~xlbl. hour.
1t0ln 8 am. 10 5 p.m. 353-4357.

Walorfoo. 1,0. 50701 or call P.I. al
1319)232-9698 ~ merl lnlormallon.
CLUB SHAGNAsTv-S Cedar Rapids
'. n<HI hiring for all posillOnS. If yoo
male.".., friend. and money
I
enorgy. lun envlronmanl.
for you. APP'Y In person to
16th A... SW. Cadar
(319)390-6500lOrm",o
.

DAY Care PreSChool. s.eklng full
11m. I.ed teaCher. 8..... M--F. "110
pert 11m. hours ovallBbie. Grul al·
lTIQOI)hefo. good kids. orool pey, Call

00 SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why self cradrt een:l • • Insur.""o. or
Ior>g eII'lBnea? U.. your phono 11011.
10 toghl lor cloan WII... affordable
heanh ee,.. & eempalgn flnonca r.

form.

·WorI< downtown
·A.,Ib~ hours
. Lorge bonu...
-Advancement opportunities
IOWA CmZEN
ACTION NETWORK
CALL JI" lor an Inl~~.
•

-

M
••••• (319)3S4~11

_
Earn MONEY R.adlng boOksl
S30.OOOI yoarlncomtpolenloal. I~
513-4343 Ext Y-9612.
EARN UP TO St.55 PER HOUR
NURSE ASSISTANTS
NoI cortlfoed? We'l Iraln you. Come
10 WOt1< 85 an envlronmentat aide now
and join otJr Seplember cl •••. Earn
wh,~ you learn. Call Kim Brower. 81
338-791201
,n per1OI1 81 GreenWOOd
GreenWOOd Dnve.

WORK STUDY:Poonoons av.. labloin
Iow
:::
~a~~~ii;i;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_
"0
Law LIbrary. nexib~ hours. WorI< I~~l@~~~~~~= •
I
stUdy reQuired. Contact Marcy W,t· ~

HOUSEKEEPERS

1..",.11335-9104.

Seeking high energy
Individuals with superior
attention to detail & good
communication Skills.

~~~~_I HElP WANTED
$20 FORWAROI PT/FT
Proco... ng madl
F,.. s~ •. posl8gal
Bonuses!
RuIl1 HII eQdr...ad .Iamped
envelop:
GMI\ Fo<ward/ 01
P.O. eo. 587443
""anla. GA 31156

Rex/bl. day schedules.
excellent wages, fun
IInvironmBflt, compl.t.
training & bBfIeftts.
Apply in Person

COUNTRY INN

250
FUNDRAISER

iIy lor delaof orienlad
cess and maintain
racords. Word processl"ll
reqund , Send,...."., and salary his-

Credit Card fundratser
. for student organiza·
tions. You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's
your tum. One week is
all it lakes. NO gim·
micks, NO tricks, NO
obligarion. Call for
infonnation today.
)-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepls.com

lory 10:
LRG
2570 Holiday _
. 511.250
CoroMlia. IA 52201 .
olDMINISTRolTIV! ASSISTANT 10
manage Ihe reception area In 8

human MMea letting. Strong compUllf $l<1I1. Importartl (Oosklop PubI..nlng, Microsoft WOrd, Aceess and
ExCOll . 2:()(). 5:30. M-F. 56.50- 7.501
hour. s.nd lax 10 35&-0484 or send

PER SOil

resume 10 Netohborhood Centers ot
Johnson County. PO Box 2491 . Iowa
Clly, 1,0. 52244 by Sepl . 8. Work·
.ludy optional.

I

DESK
CLERKS
Seeking friendly,

organized Individuals with
excellent phone &
communicatiOn skills.
FI6xibIIJ weeklllld hours
8vsi/abllJ, competitMJ
wage, compilltlJ tralnlngl
Apply In Ferson

COUNTRY INN
2216 N. Dodge St.
fOWl City

CALENDAR BlANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
nol be pujlished more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
Event
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-...(~

SpMSM ~
) ~____~________________________~__

Day, "at~)me_.........,_-=-_ _ _-,-_ _ _.,--_ _ _. ! - _
Locaffon ___________________________________________
Contad person/phone

2216 N, Dodge St.
1-80 & Hwy. 1, Exit 246
Iowa City

LIFE Skills, Inc.
a private, non-profit

human service organization, has an imme·
diate opening for a
full· time SUPP<?t1ed
Community Living
Skills Counselor.
Duties include teach·
ing independent living
SKills. The applicanf
must have a SA or as
in a human service
related field, or equiv·
alent experience.
Send resume and ref·
erences to
1700 S. First Ave. ,
Suite 25£, Iowa City.
IA 52240, by
9/16.EOE/M
","IW~~IUI.l

on

Hi\>~der
seeks motivated, high
energy individuats for the
following:
Day Greeten
Banquet Se""ers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwuhen
Cooks
Comptete training,
Exc"II,,'nt wages, Flexible
hrl".r1,,,lpc Fun team
ronm;nt, Complimentary
emptoyee meats,
Employee discounts,
Medicat, dental, tife,
40 I (k) & Paid
vacation!
Applv In penon
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

For Map Trucking Co.

Exttnsive Travdl
i
Exp. Preferred
Competitive SaWyI
Iknefit
Please Send Resume UX;11I:unU
Sabry History To;
Transport America

2201 M~ Pike.
C-203
Nashville, TN 37217
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A'lCIo or Chili. 354-3921 .

NEEDEDI

is current! y
part-time evening
student help for tfie
Prod uction
Technician I positions. Applicants
should be in a science related major.
lOT offers $8 per
hour and practical
"vr.o>ri.o>nt"o> To

'*"'".

HELP WANTED

~~~>LiC;iiroNYMCiiS-1 YOUNG affectionate couple wL, has

:~~~~~~~~

NATIONolL PARK EMPLOYMENT.
For.Slry . Woldlol. p'e.8IVes. eonces·
hoT;;:;"::~;:;;=-==-:::.,-,:=:-1 Slon.lro • • flr.flghlers. and mort.
CompeUU....egos+ ",,"elils. AsIc u.
hOWl 517-336-4290 ext N56All .
==;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
•
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
SWIG PER HOUR
TliE DAILY IOWolN.
The iowa Gym..,..11s looking lor en· 335-5784
3$-5785
Ihusiastic leachers'Ot Fall cla.ss8l. NEEDED immediately : Reliable .
Gymna.llc. or leachlno .'perllnc. Irlendly..-...le -son 10 worit Ironl
HalE '
__
......... ~.
UJ Cancer Center
required, WI If n. vlnmo allY w-. desk . 3· 11 p.m., Frid.ys. Witl train.
a bright, ener~end houtl. C.U354-6781 .
moro
hours
on
..
aelcend
if
need . olpply In person, 707 Flrsl
HALF.TlME
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
Avenua. Coralvillo.
dent to assist with cleriHuman Servlca.Agoncy seM"lI per.
NURSING STUOENTS/ CHA 'S
son...IIh ell_loti••. Includ.. djrect
Tht VIsiting Nur.. AssociaIlon
running
lervica. and admlnlslrative duli.. .
seeks
pn{)[1"~',1
Flexlbl. hours.
addillonsloour homa cara aid slaff.
Resuml 10: Rod SUHlvao
Greal resurne builder. Part lime pool.
mailin~:s,
cJo the
tiona available immediaiety. Day.
1700 I
510. 16
evlning. and wlMlkend hours. COIn.
etc.
call 3~i-lSO:lU
petitiveaalary.m~.and ..ovoI
lim. pay. Af?pIy In per1OI110 VNA
-485 Hiahway 1 Was!

compelitive salnries

Reimbursemenl (7S%

• Single hea)1hIdenl.a1 SIOImo
• Life in5unlflce, ADD. STD,
• Vacation. 2 wk. 151 yr; 3 wk.
• 4038 retirement plan

STUDENT
ASSISTANT

PO'' :J.

Lisa Chedester. Direct Support Assislanl "I like lI'orkilig (II Syslems UlilimlTed bec(lust whilt
my job has structure, it is lint mo"otonous.
Ir is firlfll/ing II> lI'ork wilh pe()plt who {Jrt wnrkin8
/(}wards Iheir snals and drellllls. and il 's rewlIrdillg ro
be ,/rere 10 ...il'r~ss their accomplishments, ,.

seeking
getic, and reliable stu·

cal tasks,
len'andis, typing,
processing
Please
for additional information and/or to apply.

Iowa CoIyJ..IE,o. 52246

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

in doing good work? dot'ou
believe in customer satisfac·
tion? Are you self·motivaled? Then we want yOu ...

1-800-600-1844.

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

One University ot
Iowa Student Mall
Carrier needed
at Unlveralty of Iowa
Central Mall (Campus
Mall) 10 sort and deliv·
er USPO, campus
mall, and UPS parcels.
Must have vehicle to
get to work, valid dri·
ver's license. and
good driving record.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position 10 start
as soon as poSSible,
Monday through
Friday, 12:30 10
4:30PM. $6.50 p~r
hour to start. Contact
John Ekwall or
Rick Adrian at
384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218
South.

(located al the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant ,;tanagers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associales.
We Offer: competiti ve
wages, training, flexible
hours. excellent benefits
and apprtCialiOll for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 52241.

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at thB
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

One Unhenlty of Jowa
Student Mail Carrier
needed al University of
Iowa Central Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver
US po, campus mail. and
UPS parcels. Must have
vehicle to get 10 work, valid
drive':s license, and good
driving record. Involves
some heavy lifting.
Position 10 start as soon as
possible; $6.50 per hour
starting wage; Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday;
stan time between 11 :30
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.: ending
time 4:30 p.m.
Contact John Ekwall or
RIck Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 Sooth.

(319) 338,9212
EOE

.L1~ Systems

~lD:r, Unlimited, Inc.
u1lt4~

4-

~~"".

~

* tOO'" of Po"ltio""
C.II Nowl

The Daily

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1
5

2
6
10
14
18

9

EMPLOYEES

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South o Iowa City, IA 52240

Thanks!

ev

Medical Billing
Nationwide needs full and
part time medical billers.
Home PC required. Salary
to 3OKlyear. No experience
necessary. Will train.

or Karina .

OTR RECRUITER ,

ence B<lllding .

Shl~. available. M-F
7a.m- 4·3Op.m. Lunch avoilBblloty bet·
ween 111.m- 2O.m. 15 pt'ef9lfed. Con·
IICI Sludenl Personnal 335-0648.
Room 380 IMU.
Noeh'o Arc Day Care Canlar Is look·
Ing for pa1lanl, energetic teachars .
Cool< aod cuslodilwl pos~lon ••""I~
DEPOT CIlIId Cart Is looking Bbl• . Movi"ll1O brand new building In
for an ""","oon part 11m.
s.pternbet. " Inl....lad pi.... eaJI
Call 354-7868.
SI.pI"'''~ al351·2491 .
PART limo worit .....mad In EXCel.
data entry. Access 10 8 Mac nee.s644-2852. (local). Leav..... s-

L..---.::.,;----------------------------______. . . .~--~__....~. . . . . . ~KID'S
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

NO NIGHTSI NO WEEKENDSII_----_=-.................._ _ _ _ __
Sludenis po.lIion. available altha Fin·

1"lI Slalion Caleln In tho DenIal Sc!-

Opportunity at Iowa
seeks enthusiastic Stu·
dents, faculty and staff to
seNe as pen pals for 4th
and 5th grade students at
several eastern Iowa
Elementary schools. The
commitment involves
e)(Changing letters
(approx. once a month)
and anending two sched·
u1<d visits (one in the fall
md one in the spring).
Coals of the program:
provide elementary stu·
dents contact with people
&om diverse backgrounds,
IlIlprove their wrmng
skills, and start them
thinking about higher
education at an earlier
age. Attend an informa·
lional meeting on
Tuesday,
September 15 at
4:30 p.m. in the
IMU Northwestern Room
#345 (REFRESHMENTS) .
If you cannOt a!tend the
muting. call 335-0591,
stop by 224 Jessup Hall
for information, Or
e·mail2lkk:
rodrieuez@uiowa edu
Contact persons are Adele

13
17

The Circulation
Iowan has openings for
Iowa City and Coralville
Benefits of a Daily Iowan
• Monday through Friday
(W"kends freel)
• No collections
• Cartier contests
o UniversIty breaks
o Delivery deadline - 7 am

4

3
7

8
12
16
20
24

15
19

21
Name
Address

Routes Av
Zip

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.l
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.l
6-10days $1 .31 per word (S13.10 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($ 18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8·5
8·4

=-=

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Tuesday. September 1~. 1998 -

EO

EDUCATION
01

EARN
Up 10 50%
Cell Brenda. 645-2218
STUDENT REPRESENT"TlVE
"T & T A01hOt1zOd Age'" n _ 20

Ridge

MaN and

III ham.

Compo'Uvt . . . .' commission and
ben'fit~.

offer. II you are B

saleS ooionlo<i pe<>On and ~avo •

d..~. 10 advanc. '(Wf career call

SlUdenl' nowl No expetltnee , Will

319338-9138. Coralvile Ot
31 D396-68 I I. Cedar Rapods.
EOE _ __

RESUME

STEREO FOAS... LE
0 U A LIT Y
IOW,,'5 CHILD p r _ Is .."'dng
a leach.. WIllian earty cnlldlIOod ad~ Polk model 10 toud speak..,
WORD PROCESSlNQ
WIth slands
utal"'" dtgfM. Ful bentfiiS peekoge
~ ...n sony.mp, lun..,
$once 1986
IncludOd. Sub,",ul .. also notded
337-9979 lor mora Inlo<m&l!OO.
ca_ $1000/
co player
end cabonaL
IS YOUR RESUMe WOAl(ING?
080.
~ O"'l8Olloochorslo' pr;
~';.;";.;a~""
/I _rly;.'.f_33;.7...
.5(U
_ 7_ 1 Iowa'. only c.nJn.d Prof••I1.....,
school age chikiren. CompetdNe pey __Ple
and bener... fOt lull I>m. PM time
_moWriter ....
otsoavaloblo. WM8enlnCotliWle
- ,.;...--- - - - - - 'S~engthen your ..... s!lng mal.....s
and North ~, 626-5858.
'Compose and deo>gn your resume
SH"'LOM Chr...."" P....ciiO<iS....
'Wnte your CtNeI - .
enlhuslasuc 1.8ct1e,. Wllh .arty
'Devetop your JOb soorch strOlegy
cItoidhOOd oducabOll or eII'ld CIt. ,..

TICKETS

"1IO. $ltJG.3OOI_. PTI FT. 1-80().

592·2121."3.
UNIVERSITY INN soon 10 be Days
Inn " _ h.nng gu<lSl - . rfPfe-

SOCI.L SERVICES
W,IIon care c..ler a 34 bed nur"ng .enlallves and hOusekeepers, Otfer
facility tn Witton IoWa hu an .mm.. ne",bIe scIteduIe, compe~ .... wages.
",~:;:=':==~::-'::;::::-:-:::;::;I doel. ~,ng lor • Social ServICes tlltlOg bonus .f1d benefit&.. Apply In
'"
Coonl,nalor. O\IoI,fiOd candidales win pe<>OnlO Un.ver»1y Inn Hwy 6 c.,,have 8 SA in human ser"lices and 81· lIIvilio.
~ woo1ong with Ihe elderly. This WALK 10 wort<. no niQhlS. nO w...
}1iiiOiir;;:;;;;U;;i:1iidiii>;;;;C;;;;;rom:1'S p8rHima, fteXlbfe hours with com-- kond'. 33IM_n.
petillvi wages. Resumes to: Sue
W"NTED 81 STUDENTSI Lose 810
MorIon. Admin istrator. Wtt!on Cafe 100 Ibs. Now _..,., BraaJkthru.
Centef, 415 E,Pralfie, Wilton, IA
All NalUtoi. Dr. Rocommonded. Guar.
~n8EOEl"".
OOlead. $30 Cost. 1-800-856-0916.
ST... LL and chore help needed.
WA;;i;d good cOOl< Io;s;".ns;n;o;
Ham. dally.
cltizen group. ThrHl ""'rdays _ .
Minimum wage.
Iy. GOOd wIgel. For inlervle'tlrt call
Call lOtlnlef'li....
354-5372.
35 Hl2()l1 331·5806.

periel'lCe.

l.OnO term commitment ,..

ACtrve Member Prof_af
AsSOCl.lion of Resume Wnter.

QlMr •. Call 354·71301 .
WE "RE .eek.ng luIH,m. ASSISTANT TEACHERS .. hO
.nltr·
..tOd In making a d.fferenc. In 1M M.
01 a dl>1d lllrough work ..,th Inl8Olf.
T _ and Pr.SChooI.... E.per.
enel In a cI1lldcar. ten ... pralalTed,
Fa. rosume 10: (319) 353-122' or
send 10: UIHC Child Car. Center. AIlanl'an ' Wendy, 109 Wesl!awn Build·
,!
,ng~,~tow
~
a ,:,
CI~lY~
' 1",,
:-:0,:,522
,:,::,
<2_ __

.rt

_~

• PET CENTER
and pet supploes.
pel groom Ing . 1500 lSI Avenuo
BRENNEMAN SEED
SoU1h. 336-8501
SNOW albino cornsnak•. One-year-

.'

Opportunity at Iowa
seeks enthusiastic stu·
dents, faculty and staff to
!trve as pen pals for 4th
and 5th grade students at
several eastern Iowa
Elementary schools. The
commitment involves
exchanging letters
(approx. once a month)
and a ttending two sc hed·
uled visits (one in the fall
and one in the spring).
Coals of the program
provide elementary stu·
dents contact With people
&om diverse backgrounds,
improve their writing
skills. and start them
thinking about higher
education at an earlier
age. Attend an informa·
tional meeting on
Tuesday.
September 15 at
4,30 p.m. in the
IMU Northwestern Room

Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• S750·$1100/Month
• 15·22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

IOWA CITY COACH CO.
354-3447
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must fir 21 years of ag•.

good

pay

PI.... c"'1319)656-9003

betw.... llo.m.· 110.m

C.ROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Four SIzes: 5.'0,
10x20. 10>24. 10><30.
809 Hwy I West.
354·2550, 354·1639
L..... STORAGE· 10x2'
980 Pe.. Strotl. North libIf1y
626-1686; 626-6046
- -QU"'LITY CARE
STOR.GE COMPANY
Localed an lhe CoraJv>II. Slnp.
24 hoIJr secun\y.
All sizes 8\1allable,

lown Cily. Iowa 52240 Or
fax (319) 337·9509
Ph; (319) 338·9186

33IH; I55,

33Hl200
U STORE ... LL
Self Sloroge uMS from 5xl0
-SOCunly lences
-Concrele buildings
,SleeI door.
Coralvili. & Iowa City loca1lonll
337-3506 or 33 I -0575

e·mail~

N~
10~!iS!!i~~~!!
CASEWORKERS

country l<ltchen of Iowa
CUy I. now looking lor
energetic people to join
out I.am. All posltiona
available. Stop to 1m out
an application al
1402 S. Gilbert. 337·7696.

c;tffi.,~8

is orga·
nized with excellent
communication skills
and strong guest (ocus.
Benefits include medical.
dental. life & discounts

2525 N, Dodge St

531 Highway 1 West

MEXICAN CAFE

If you enjoy customer service or sales, GEICO Direct
is the career for you!
Gr: ICO Direct
2213 2nd SI.
Coralville,IA 52241

...

www.geico.com

"" . .. -' •. __ .••,.," "

• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,

I

Black Spring eir.
Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose Ct. r
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.

E.O..... FUTON
CoralVille
337-0556
WANT A SOF ...? DeSl<?Table?
ROCker? VIS~ HOUSEWORKS.

Kc

0_

Senton, Senton Dr.
Plea•• apply In
Room 111 of the CommunIcations Center
CirculatIon Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low, Cltyr. Mom1ng New.paper

WEST MUSIC

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO
5 sp" PW, PL, AlC, New
tires. 4X4, $4,500. Fun!

Now hiring full/part.

.
I
', l
tune sa es pOSltums ,or
our 301 Kirkwood A<!e..
C
dC I
Iowa it, an ora
R idge Mall locations,
$7Ihour.

are looking for an out·

g oing, independent indio
vid ual with strong comnication and listeni
ski fls, M ust have knowi·

West Music
12 12 5 th Street

Coral vi lle, IA 5224 1
AOVERTISE IN
THE D... IL YIOWAN
33H714
33SoS785

Apply in

condltlonl

new consignment,.

HOUSEWORI(S
111 Sleven. Dr.
33&-4351

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

AUTODOMESTIC
1185 Dodge Aries station wagon .
Blue. AsI(IOg $500. 341-8153.

Ina Chevy Ctlebnty. Aula. air. PL.

PW. 79k miles. $1300. 358-9461,
Kyle.
1'If Jeap CherokM Laredo. Off road
paCkage. eAtellenl conditIOn.

contains Ian Ideas 10 make

Air. auto locks I rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.

341-8205.

bles, women'.
menl.
351·1925.bike ...orcIse equip-

CARS.
BargWE
AutoBUY
Safes.
1640TRUCKS.
Hwy 1 Wesl, ~~;::;:==~:?:==::;::~==

~.

JEWELRY

I

~--..

~33~~~~~.

..
ith IoHle
0< no Inve.tment. Send $3.
Atkin
Harrell,
P.O. Be. 680542, Mia·
mo, Fionda. 33 f 68.

INSTRUCTION
Flu •• ,••• on a.. haye 'un learning

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

30DAYS~OB

~

loaded. lealher, exeellent condition,

S29OO. 339-8529, ~53

107 1122nd Ave.
335-6001

I

SELL YOUR CAR

I US Toyola Cre.,lda. aUlomallc.

·~::sc:t.e:o.ble pedeslal desks

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

AUTO FOREIGN

and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

1'88 Toyota Com<y. 4·0R. 6-.peed,
AlC . • unrotl. power lock., well malO'
talned, 14100. 358-6966, Nalasha.

-parlls! shins $1 each

~caconled',al':::'
" each.
Sl' OOI
v~,labl
wiU be auctioning off a I.IJrge
nurnber 01 compufers by lot.

Surplus

Auf"",w,"srsnaf fO·30s.m. on
ThursdSy SepUlmbBt 17
If 101 f/2 2nd Ave.

Open ThurodaVS
loa.m.• Sp.m. for pubflc ....

_

1"3 SATURN SL1

WORDCARE
33&-3888

money

' 86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New paint. New brakes, Good
condItion, Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

PENTIUM II computer, 266M HZ in· f "2 Gao Melro. 2-<I00I' halchback.
c1udes f5" monilor. also Vlsual Basic, S-speed. low mileage. Asking 525001
C++. Horne Essentials, WindOws '95. 080.341-1151.
$1700. At.o ne", foldIng FUll bicycle.
$'80. Singer Sewing machine , $100. 11195 Chrysler Concord. eutomalion,
eleclronlc prOlecl kit $100. Call 4·door, excellenl condition. $8500.
(319)339-ll763.leave message on an· 354-7009.
...erlng machine.
WANTED
THE OAIL YIOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
U.ed or wrecked cars, lrud<. or
MAKE CENTSIf
vans. O\IlCk estomales and removal.
TWIN bed, beokca.e., k,lchen la· _~,::.671ft-3048===="",,,,6.:..:79-=3048::::==_

:::::~~;:~;;:=::: TYP NG
.....;..;..;..I~=~:::-_

GET riCh ..lthoul workIng. Raporl

Must sell! 5-sp" AJC~ CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9 .500Io.b.o. 33~4810.

528001 080. Call 338-2003.

144001080.351-4616.

•

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

MOTORCYCLE

Now acce,,<ing

U.I. SURPLUS STORE

flerf

is now hiring [Or the
position of K eyb oard
Sales and Prin ted
Music Coordinator .

Christmas o nly) .
A p p lications
accepted at;

-5985

1988 Honda Magna vi 700.Iow-mlles.
we" mamtained. inclUdes 2 helmets.

lt94 HONDA CBR600F2
Whilel blacI<I red. eAt..lent

An at reasonable prices.

U OF I SURPLUS

·
5

HEL

.. g throug h
Th an ksglvm

FOR SALE

BICYCLE
BRAND new biko for sale. GianI Cy·
press, barely uSed. Includes U·Iock.
52501 080. 339-8512.
CASH lor blcyel es and sporting
good• • GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354·7110.

and Olher household ~ern •.

~

Fri. 9-6.' Sat. J0-.5
"5. (Sundays
Sun 1u-

r"'.

19i9hton
Jlouse

581. Brass headboard and frame.
Never used- still In plastic. Cost

We have the sotuuonlll
FUTONS· THEY FOl.O FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.

Apply in person at:
the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.

and playing experi ence in any or a ll of the
S J
f •
areas 0 plano, a es
IIl exDC:rience a plus. H ours
Tues. 12 - 8; Wed. 9·

ARENAI hospital Ioc;alion. Four bed--.

$1000, setl $300. (319)362-1171 .
REAOTHISffff

~

• No collections

lIICOMMIUNI' I ~~~~~~~~~~1 ~oystan. 33&-Q2~ !
one

BU Y 14k gold I...etry cI1eaper than
department stores. Money back guat.....
RX1
ed I
anlee. Inlormatlon St .OO plus long US5 _zda
, 5 .PI ,e ean,
Self Addressed Slamped Envelope. gOOd COnd,tlon. $20001 080. 354·
No personal checks please. Louise 'S 264.
BOE
Jawelry. P.O. Box 682019, Miami, UB5 Toyola Camery. AUlomal lc,
~;;;::';;:;;;;::==i-:;=:;:;::=::::==:: I ______
Florida 33168. ______
AlC, 98K mil
•• , $2000. 335·1615,
____________

The Circulation Department of The Daily
has openIngs for carriers'routes in the
City and Coralville areas.
B.nefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~

hou.e. Ga·

'age, basement, "Or80I. Contact

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

337-0556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???

• Opportunity for
Advancement

319·466·35121Fax; 319·466·0407

GROW YOUR HAIR B... CK
Ouickly and naturally.

HOUSE FOR RENT

~~~~~~=:-___ :;.::.;;;==::.::..:==-=-:-:-~, 1...0 ... 2. Four .,.J~1.orn

QUEEN SlZ8 orthopedic mattress

E.O.A. FUTON

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Cafe
is growing and we're looking
for:
• KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS
• DISHWASHERS
Carlos O' Kelly's offers
• Great Pay

Immediate Health. Dental. & Life Insurance
100% Tuition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agenl's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing

HEALTH & FITNESS

I

We'Ve gal a store full of dean used

And 6enefit6 Includina:

parklng. All ul,I," •• pai~. M·F. 9-5, ~E~~!Eifi~~===;'
351·2178.
::

_zod.

many brands.
WOOdburn ElacIrOnIcs
1116 Golbert Court
338-7547

HazlelOl1, Iowa.

furniture plus dishes. drapes. lamps

(Cuatomer Service and Sal.a)

Ing dl.tance 10 downtowl', off'1tre.-

SPRING BREAK FUN

Hwy 6 & 1sl Ave. CO<aMile

OKelly's.

$9.68/hr or $19,500/yr to s t art

FOClQry

;.

351-2178.
AO.715. Rooms, on. bedroom. Walk·

apar\rTI<Irtlln downtown Kalona. Stav. room house with gafage. SI200 pIu.
and refrigerotor. I","ished. AI.o farm ul>ldie•. Call 354-Zl~.
A.... HAULING- reasonable moving
1-888-5g1-9994, e.t. 2.
"";.~~~~~~=~-.:: hoIJ.. avaflable, South of Kalona. CoIf :::FI:::VEC:::bed=roorn=,=-IwI>.:::~Il;~c::.,.
lhroorn
--.~cc-los-e
rales. Trash! brush removal also. Can
Judy aI1319)656-2048 0< (319) 656- to UIHC. 337-613I'a"... 5:30p.m.
SWE DISH massage wllh aromather·
John at 331-502e.
3100.
apy
end hot pacI<•• Very rOfuven.tlng
... P...RTMENT MOVERS
ONE bedroom hoahe With garage.
and non·se,uaI. 351-1608.
Experienced, lully equipped.
oak noa" ...1aide. Call 35HI236,
THER ... PEUTIC and Rus .."" .port 5225 p1IJS " .....te.
1....y service.
ONE to two p.r'MI. Oulet arta.
massage. Body ~oalmenlS. Fool I.
35f·2()3O
FIr.pIICt, nlc. y"d. Over looking
R..oIogy. Now ellents I~ ort. Call
I WILL MOVE YOU COMP... NY
Iowa River. No pet • • Ref.rences .
Anlloly"
Spa. 354-3536.
Monday through Fnday 8am-5prn
ADll015. ENiciency. and on. bed- $1001 mon1l\. 35Hl690.
Endosod moving van
room apartmenls. Westside. HN/ ;TH
~R:::E:::E;=b:'::.:;;d-=roo~m:"':~=I::'re-g"'o.-:fe-n-:c""ed
(l8Id. Laundry on slie. off·slreel
yard, citan, good
, .mall
Ing. Mon· Fri. ~ Sp.m. 351 -21 7 .
pet POSSIble. $875. 319)393-6851 .
T'., Chi Ch'uan. Beginning CI....
CHEERFUL ane bedloom basement;
Don Aren •. 354-8921 .
quiet older house. 5365 utilities In- VERY large house. Immedl8te occu.
cluded; 331--4185.
paney. Renl nagoloable obov. $10001
monlh. 645-2()75. aner Sp.m.
LARGE an. bedroom, close 10 cam-I_"'!"~~....~~~_ __
pu •. 55101 monlh, newer carpo"
P,;..,tly
dornlliory for
balhroom, no pats. 466-1491.
ONE bedroom .ublot EUI Side ne81
Unr...-sify WO'I'1I. 5</t, ltOIrt,
downlown
. $490 plus utlhl, ••. Cell
supporrror IOIdt,,,k mvrrorm",,'
LRE. 338-3101.
l'lf
WIth '''''Y .,""'''''' offord
RUSTIC 3 ....... COllage: ovettooltlng · 1•• 10. threo btdrp. one
ur/usitJrly II Uigltfon HIlUM.
wOOds ; dtc)(; fireplace; cals wei· balhroom $18.900.
·28,<8 Ihree _
. $35.900.
For Wormation call
comed; $595 util~'•• ,neluded;
Horltholmor 1IInorpr1_lnc.
337..785,
337·2020

Ff90 deilv8fy, guats",ees,
brand namesIJ

~Carlos

Represenlalives.

parking . Monday- Friday g·Sp.m

o\bovt Sueppet's Flow...

1281/2 EUI WlShinglon SlrOOl
OIal 35Hm
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE

V

Staning at $6,50Ihr.
Counter. kitchen and
delivery drivers .
Drivers with own car
also earn $1 per
delivery plus lips, Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

Iowa City, Iowa 52245

Don't Delay

WHO DOES IT

PIzza.

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza

GElCO Direct established ils 91h call center in Coralville,
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due 10
the excellent results of our 200+ sales department. we will
now be expanding our fncility to include customer service.
We are looking 10 add llIQ Customer Service Represen·
Intives immediately while continuing 10 hire for Sales

CONDO

MIND/BODY

SUPERVISOR

:::G::EI=CO~D=IR=E:;cr;:E;:X==-PA~N~D~IN~G~N~O~
W'

DUPLEX FOR RENT

..

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

and 401(k).
Apply or send resume to:

Full'lime ptlSilioos III provide direcl and indire~t s~ryices 10
(prnilies and children in an intensive community based program
to serve Eastern Iowa and Johnson, Tama. Benton, Iowa &
Poweshiek counties. An MSW or BA in Social Work or related
tlegtee required. BA re.quires a mini~um of two years full·time
equivalent experience In human services. FleXible schedule
I includin$ evening.
.
..
..
AU pos1tions compentive salanes with full benefits HlCludmg:
• Tuition Reimbursement (7~,*, lSI yr.• 1<Xl'*' after I yr.)
• Single health/dental SHlimo (family SI241mo)
• Life insurance. ADD, STD, & LTD
• Vacation , 2 wks lSI yr; 3 wks afler I yr
• 4038 relirement plan
Apply to:
TMager Plllee
2309 C Streel SW,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52404
e·mail: hr@TIIDagetKl2lA US; phone: 319·365·9164
Fax; 319·36~-6(1) EOE
JOBUNE SEARCH NUMBER: 319·365·9165, EXT. 341
I

'J"

=

$9.00 PER HOUR

Human Services

AUTO SERVICE

Man and Women. Call loll free

SET~UP

The Daily Iowan

WORD
PROCESSING

ucetl&nt resuNa.

BANQUET

.
"I
ICirClllsllion Assistant. Hours ere
.
-,'
·8;00 em, Monday·Friday, Position requires
of open carrier routes; locations will vary. Must
<)'M\ iransp<lrtation. $12fday plus mileage.
)
335-5783 for
more information.

__...........____ I""

S08 OAKC~EST, own room . IWO FOU R- bedroom arartment, WISI
bedroom apastrnenl Seplember Iree, side.
dOse 10 UIHO. SIlOO plus O1,Ii_ ....~~~~~~_ _ $265 f'uo Ileclrlc . 331·3913
...•. No pot •. Call Soon 331-72til .
VERY CLOSE 10 YA. UI Hospdal •.
354-1~0~;C:~ONNECTtONI
One bloCk from Den\lll Scoencl BuIlClADVERTISE IN
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
Ing . Thre. bOdrOClT', $8551 monlh
THE DAILY lOW"N
AUTO SE~VICE
utilities . Two
parking. No
COLONIAL P",RK
804 Malden Lent
335-518<
335-578$ p'us
.moJ"n~ 337·384 I. 951-<1452.
BUSINESS SERVICES
:l38-3554
ROO MM... TE problem.? NeOii'l
1901 BROAOWAY
european & Japan'"
change? Two lemales need 3rd per'
Word processing all kind •. lransenpRepaIr SpeaaliSI
son to sublet In three bedroom. twO
lion" notary, copoes, FA)(, phone an· ~~~~~~~~=bathroom &penment near campus.
_Ing. 338-8800.
TWO boc:Iroom In CCfaIvoIie. Gantge.
Coil Ellen 887-9455.
Ale . on buS II"'. n~Wlv remOdeled.
WORDCARE
SUBLEASER
wanled.
Nice
1450.
330-1081 .
33&3888
home. WID . $206 .251
I TWO bedroom. gllaQe, deck, bu.,
Wendy
.
(319)294-8974.
De... Street. No "",,. Available ~
3t8 1/2 E.8urfinglan 51.
__~~~~~~_ _ _ Ilember 1811\. Cell Between 5-9 p.rn.
'Mac:I Windawsl 005
338-5483.
,
'Papers
·Theso. lormating
'LegaI/ APJoJ MLA
·Susln... grephles
' Rush Jobs Wotcorn.
AD 11209 lakewood HiUsApar1mont•. AD'1052 Two
on" balh.
'VISAI MaslorCaro
EffICiency. one bedroom and two bed· Full .ecUfllY. Twtx.'l' garage. WID,
room. Some With fireptace and deck. DIW, mkrowa\l8. OIN. flraplece. 33g..
FReE Parking
On Coraf..II. and campus line. WID 4183.
,n
18Clhly. ON·streel park,ng. M-F, 9-5. AOlll02 Two bedroom. onebalh.
351·2118.
WID hOCI<-up•. On ""s1ine. S540plus
AD.173O. Effctancy and I8IQe Ih<oe all utIli.... 339-41ea
CHIPPER'S Tallo' Shop
bedroom opanmenl. Clo.e 10 Kirk· ... otfteO Two bedfl""" ccndo, cals
Men's and women's alterations,
.. 00d. All UI,""e. Plid. Off·.".el
WID faelilly. M·F, 9·5, 351.
20% discoonl wnh studenll.O.

Extremely effective With

asthma and those with mild asthma
(wheezing) with occasional inhaled nonsteroid bronchodilator usage, who have
never smoked, no allergies, and are on no
medication other than birth control, are
invited to participate in an investigation of
the effect of grain dust/endotoxin on lung
function. Three separate visits. Flexible
"'-JI"UIUlJ~'I5' Com~len:satilon. Contact

rodri&uez@uiowa edy.
Contact persons are Adele
or Karina.

HEADLINERS mkl-weel< special.
$20 ort po~~~ CUl).

STORAGE

Y A u ts
between ages of 18 and 50, that do not

If you cannot attend the
meeting, call 335'()591.
stop by 224 Jessup Hall
for information, Or

Ph;

HAIR CARE

Now hiring wall staN. Fle.~ nours, ~..:.:.:,;...;;..;..;.;.;.;~....,._....,._

Alln: K. Werner, Youlh Homes.
1916 Waterfronl Drive.

P,,-tnlplOYlllel1t. nmdQm drug
smening "qlli",d.

1345 (REFRESHMENTS).

I

old 30". ~1981 .

HA~~~:~AFE

seeking n responsible
individual 10 tronsport
children to and from school.
Q/ld 10 off.site visits. Valid
driver's license. proof of
auf0 insurance, and 8 solid
driving record required.
Hours vary, moming and
Dflemoon.
SlOP by to fill out an
applicalion. send or fax a
resume, cover letter, and four
references 10:

. ' gar.
bage dI-" laund.!}'~
close
In, microwave. NCl~10 plus utili·
,,51< lor Mr. Green 331-8665.

THREf/FO ~ R

lijWei~~iibirtend6;1,1~iiiiOl TropICal fish, pets

PAL an after·scllool day
lreUlmenl progmm for
children ages 6-13. is

TWO

Gara9t par1<ong.

~~~_ __ IBEDROOM

1~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~sag~
•.~~~~

II'iii;ii~~I~i~~~~~~~~m~

1- - - - - ' - -- - --

3H·7822

AKC AOllweil.r pup •. $150·200.
Even,ng'. (319) 293·3726 or I......

School Bus

sa

4-<1r, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO Call XXX·XXXX

318 1/2 E.Surlinglan St.

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car'1'
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
~
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
DeadUoe: 2 days prior to run date desirelt
m
For more infOnnation contact:

0FormTyping

'Word Processing

"I

RESUME
WORDCARE
33&-3888

lrom e'PlfieneOd prolessional. AI lav·
318 1/2 E.Burlinglon SI.
et. and ages. 351-11778.
LEARN FrenCh W~~ naliv. speaker. Complete Prol...ionol Con.u~allOn
(Conversation all le..or..). Calherine
'10 FREE Copies
338-IS43.
'Cover LOffers
SKYDtYE Le.son., tandem d,ve.,
'VISA! MaslerCard
.ky.urflng.
ParOdi.. S~ydivt., Inc.
FAX
31i-472.. g15

lliiCa=Ji=;"'neei
335-5784 or 335-5785

,
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SPORTS
l'

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Cubs loss and Mets win knots NL wild card race ;:

Doug Mills/Associated Press

San F~,ncisco 4gers safety Merton Hanks picks up a Washington
RedskIn. fumble during first quarter aclion Monday.
q

Yopng leads 4gers to win
LANDOVER, Md . (AP) - In
his flrll£ NFL start, Trent Green
gave
decent Steve Young
impemnation. Unfortunately
for th!!' Washington Redskins,
the reil thing is ofT to the best
start othis 14-year career.
YoJhg threw t hree touchdowns passes to three receivers
and ran for another score - a
clevetCquarterback sneak that
left $a'l million tackles Dana
Stubbljffield and Dan Wilkinson
on thC'ir knees - in the San
Francisco 4gers' 45-10 victory

U.S. OPEN','.!

Rafter needs
to diversify
to d~throne
'I)

SarDpras

-

Monday night.
It was the worst home loss for
the Redskins since a 45-0 defeat
to Philadelphia in 1948 and the
worst loss in coach Norv furner's five-year tenure.
The Redskins (0-2) have given
up 69 points in two games.
Picking apart one of the best
secondaries in the league, Young
completed 21 of 32 passes for
303 yards, giving him six TO
passes and 666 yards after two
weeks - his best two-game
start ever.

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sammy
Sosa struck out four times for the
fir'lt time this year, cooling ofT following an amazing weekend in
Chicago, and Ken Caminiti's home
run in the eighth inning gave the
San Diego Padres a 4-3 win over
the Cubs on Monday night.
The Padres (95-56) pulled within
a game of Atlanta and Houston (9655) for the NL's best record . The
Cubs' loss handed the Astros the
NL Central title - Houston lost 7-4
in 13 innings to New York, whir;-h
pulled even with the Cubs in the
NL wild-card race.
Caminiti's leadoff homer ofT Matt
Karchner (3-1), his 29th, was the
fourth of the game, all solo shots.
Greg Vaughn hit his 49th for the
Padres. For Chicago, Glenallen Hill
homered following Sosa's strikeout
in the second inning, and Jose Hernandez hit a solo shot in the eighth
to tie the game at 3.
Mets 7. Astros 4, 13 innings
HOUSTON - Brian McRae hit a
tying homer in the ninth inning, then
hit a two-run double in the 13th as
the NElw York Mets prevented Houston from clinching the NL Central.
The Mets, who began the day one
game behind Chicago in the wild card race, trailed 4-2 when McRae
hit a two-run homer off Astros
relief ace Billy Wagner in the ninth.
Diamondbacks 14. Giants 2
PHOENIX - Travis Lee drove in
five runs, three with a two-out double in the second inning, as Arizona
routed San Francisco fol' the Diamondbacks' most one-sided victory.
Braves 4, Phillies 2
ATLANTA - 'Ibm Glavine was on
hand for Atlanta's first division title

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! 5 to 9pm

featuring
Hard & Soft Shell. All-You-Can-Eat Tacos
HAPPy HOUR: Mon.-Fri, 4-6pm • Thurs.·Sat. 9·close • Sun. All Day
I

. . . .~I·MEX~£'!:R'LL

Adults:

4 ~W?Mm"

$
' - " 115 East College 338.3000

Also AlJailable

of the 19905. Appropriately, he
played a key role Monday night when
the Braves made it seven in a row.
Chipper Jones homered over the
center-field wall leading off the
sixth and after Michael Tucker hit
his first homer in over a month to
tie the game 2-2 in the fifth.
Cardinals 7, Pirates 3
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire
was back in the lineup . He just
didn't look like a home run king.
A day after leaving a game at
Houston early because of minor
back spasms, the St. Louis Cardinals' slugger was a quiet 2-for-4,
taking few healthy swings in a win
over Pittaburgh.
McGwire had a two-run single in
a four-run second inning ofT Jason
Schmidt (11-12). He has just three
singles in 18 at-bats in six games
since hitting homer No. 62, and has
been caught by Sammy Sosa.
Brewers 2, Reds 1
CINCINNATI - Jeromy Burnitz
drove in two runs with his 37th
homer and an RBI double, leading
the Milwaukee Brewers over the
Cincinnati Reds .
Expos 4. Marlins 2
MONTREAL - Dustin Herman·
son won his third straight decision
and Brad Fullmer hit a three-run
homer to lead the Montreal Expos
over the Florida Marlins.
The Marlins lost for the 16th
time in 18 games. Florida leads the
majors with 102 losses.
White Sox 17, Tigers 16
DETROIT - Ray Durham and
Craig Wilson hit back-to-back
homers to start the 12th as the
Chicago White Sox took a wild win.
Albert Belle had five RBIs and a

career-high five hits, including
three doubles . He topped 1,000
RBIs in his lO-year career.
Indians 6, Blue Jays 3
CLEVELAND - Dwight Gooden
won his fifth straight start as the
Cleveland Indians beat 'Ibronto 6-3
Monday night, keeping the Blue Jays
from closing in the AL wild-card race.
Yankees 3, Red Sox 0
NEW YORK - Orlando Hernandez (10-4) pitched a three-hitter for
his first shutout. The Red Sox lost
for the ninth time in 11 games.
Ramon Martinez (18-6) allowed
all three runs and seven hits in seven innings, striking out nine and
walking none. Martinez, winless in
three starts, lost to the Yankees
last week at Fenway Park.
Angels 4, Devil Rays 2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Todd
Greene and Garret Anderson hit

".IIi.I!j.~ii 'N mut:t;~ ~.'~~~;~~'
.1nJ::1

$1

,Il, Rob Gloster
Associated Press

ATP Tour
M

Yard Night

l~
\\dU"'Iu:.l/

FetA u,mnq t.p«.ttl atJt!Sla:

:raN1C

J-8

Or\nrl

dj 001

D.N .A.
( fh. dolJOl. hell'" )
S3.00 cover at door, show starts @ 10 p.m,

Refill for $1.50 the rest of the week
.

I-SERVING NEW MENU ITEMs- I

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

l

WASHING
braced Tuesd
newevidenc
pushed to m:
President Cli
ny, which so
chief exec uti,
ing pointed ql
Lawyers ff
ny, speaking
ty, said the v
dent at timel
questioning 1

~'Jro\ Pi nt Nig ht
NEVER A COVER

337·5314
FILET MI GNON , SWORD FISH' POR K CHor' • STE AK SANDWI CH' FREN CH DIP'

,.ONIGH,.
9-close

50 CPints
$150 Pitchers

BreH Roseman/The Dally

~

Amencan Heart . . .
Association,·V
f.""'HI'.trt~.1'

_ttd Sf.oII,

lo~

George Mitchell jlnswers queslio
110m Ihe media abolJllhs president
scandal during a press conference
Iha Nortll Room 01 tlla Union luesda)

(domes'k!

Iowa's First Brewpub

for the yard &
keep the glass-

, • The tape of
the preSident's
grand-jury testimony shows
~. an angry,
sometimes
uncomfortable
witness,
~. sources say,

(reg. $3.00)

oabe'

$ 00

'GOP pu

Eat in only - 3-10pm

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0 351-9529

lli~Hor straight from the Un~er~rouno

YiJlK -

NEW
If all tennis tournaments were played on hard
courts similar to those at the U-S.
Open, P~fj-iCk Rafter would be
nearly u oeatable. Since they're
not, he m st diversify his game to
dethroni ete Sampras as the
world's N
player.
Rafte , "'h o won his second
straight lS' Open title Sunday
with a 6· 3-6, . - - - - - - - - ,
6-2, 6-0 YJ tory
over fellow Australian ~ark
oney
Philippoussis,
Leaders
has been dominant during the 1. Patrick Rafter
$2,085,807
hard-court sea2.Marcelo
Rios
so n thisfG!u m$1.681,071
mer. He alas a
25-2
record 3.Pete Sampras
$1,541,537
since Wifuble 4.Carlos Moya
don .
I
$1 ,536,423
Perhaps the
quickestoplayer 5.Alex Corretja
$1 ,167,839
in tennis,'Hafier
used his' ~peed '---------'
on the ultta-fast Arthur Ashe Stadium court \0 nullify Philippoussis'
power. fuifter is undefeated on that
court sinc6Iit debuted two years ago.
"When I move well, I play well,
and I md&' so well on this kind of
surface ,~lIka fter sai d. "My game
goes hand in hand with my movement." ~IU
The wli moved Rafter pa s t
Marcelo RIDS to No.2 in the world,
but Rafter knows overtaking Sampras for the top spot will not be
possible unless he improves his
game on other surfaces.
"To be No. 1 in the world, you
can:t play on this surface all the
time," he said. "I've adapted my
game to this surface. I have to get
that out of my mindset if I want to
rival Pete at the top:
Rafter defeated Sampras, who
was hobbled by a strlrined quadriceps for the second half of the
match. in five sets in the semifinals . He also defeated Sampras
earlier this summer in a hard court
tournament at Cincinnati.
"Patric.k's one of the best serve
and volleyers we have in the
game," Sampras said. "He moves
very well. He's tough to break."
Rafter's victory means four different men and four different
women won the Grand Slam titles
this year - showing the depth of
talent in tennis.
"The most amazing thing is that
it happened on the women's side,"
Rafter sai&. "It's starting to become
8 bit mOJ:e competitive on the
women's side."

1'1

"I

1/2
Price Pizza

IJ

• To oveltake Sampras as the
No. 1 tel's player in the
world. R er must become
more th . lust a great hard
court pi r.

Wednesday, September 16,

AITUESDAY
RLINER!·

The Mill
Restaurant

.'. TONIGHT
Pints of Guinness
only
50

RBI doubles during a four-run '
eighth inning as Anaheim ended ~
three-ga me losing streak and .
Angels increased their AL West
lead to two games over Texas.
Orioles 1, Rangers 0
BALTIMORE - Pinch-hitter
Eric Davis drove in the game's lone
run with an eighth-inning sacrifice
fly as Baltimore won its sixth
straight.
Royals 16. Athletics 6
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mike
Sweeney and Jeff King hit threerun homers , and Dean Palmer
drove in four runs .
Mariners 10, Twins 3
MINNEAPOLIS - Mac Suzuki (11) got his first major league win and
Russ Davis hit a three-run homer 88
Seattle dealt Minnesota its fifth
strlright loss. Suzuki allowed three
runs and five hits in 6~ innings.

Mitchell
speaks
, of
•
peace In
N. Irelanc

(domestic)

$1 00 Microbrews
P.rice
25$Wings 1/2 Pizza
$3 50 Pitchers
4-9

(domestic)

• Peace broker George Mitchel
spoke Tuesday about his ex peri
ences and lessons in Ulster.

BLADE
(R)

BrAnna Vonn

1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:40

The Daily Iowan

$200
$150

32 Oz.
Miller Lite, .
Coors Lite

Coors Lite,
Miller Lite
Bottles

Bottles
Miller lite

At least one person who attended
lecture by former U.S. Sen. GeoT!
Mitchell Tuesday night had first-har
lmowledge of the coriiliet in Northel
Ireland and applauded Mitchell's pa
in broke ring a peace deal.
"I treated more than one perse
with bomb blasts (in Belfast). ThaT
you for reducing my workload,· said
young Ir ish doctor regardi~
Mitchell's success in getting 10 polit
cal parties and two governments .
Britain a.nd Ireland - to create
peace refi rendum.
Mitchell spoke to approximatei
350 people at a lecture titled "Tales,
a Patriot: Creating Peace in Nortl
ern Ireland," which was held in tt
Union Main Lounge and sponsorE
by the VI Lecture Committee.
Mitctell is no longer working i
Northern Ireland , which gives hil
time to spend with his family an
give lectures, he said.
Mitchell was p ai d $22,500 fc
I

See MITCHELL, Page I

EVER AFTER
(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45
I

Starr spent at least
$4.4 million
WASHINGTON -Independent

I Counsel Kenneth Starr spent at least
I

Domestic
Pitchers

Domestic
Bottles

$4.4 million investigating the alleged
cover-up 01 the Monica Lewinsky
affair - a figure that became an
Instant political weapon in the debate
over penalizing President Clinton.
Sen. Frank Murkowski , R-Alaska,
Introduced a Senate resolution that
would demand Clinton repay the cost
of the Investigation. The White House
left open the possibility that Clinton
might accept a penalty.
PAGE 4A

